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Retiring Lehman lauded for service

Sanlt lltrcl rflllt 0

I

At his retirement party, Mayor Eamle lehman hugs his youngest grandaughttr, Nillkl, at City Hall onlbursdly IVIIIIng. All tine of his gnndaugtQn
are featured In lhe photographs on his tie. Speaking about his tenure as mayor, he ald. "'I'm going to ml H. but all good lhlnga come 10 en tnd.•

After eight years as Iowa City Mayor, Ernie Lehman is stepping down
'It's been an honor and aprivilege to serve this city. I can't think of any other city I'd be prouder to be mayor of.'
-Ernie Lehman, outgoing Iowa City mayor
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
n£ DAllY IOWAN

After serving for 12 years on the
Iowa City City Council, Iowa City
Mayor Ernie Lehman brought his
gavel down for the last time, closing his final council meeting on
Thursday by passing the new zoning code.
"'t's been an·honor and a privilege to serve this city," he said. "'

can't think of any other city fd be
prouder to be mayor o£'"
After the meeting, a reception
was held at City Hall honoring his
retirement from eight years as
mayor.
Roughly 45 people mingled in
Harvat Hall, eating cookies and
drinking cider and coffee while
remin:iBcing about Lehman's time
on council.

Councilor Regenia Bailey, who

ia running for mayor pro um. aaid
she would miss Lehman'• qui t
leadership style and the re~~pcct
he gave others, even if he dis·
agreed with tb ir position on an
issue.
"He was very conscious of
other's viewpoints," Bail y aaid.
~rt mad him a good lead r."
Bailey said eh believed a key
job of a mayor was to coordinaoo
councilors so iasuea were voted on

in a timely manJlt!r.
believed Lehman ccompli h d
that rol admirably.
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Playing the Donor fatigue hurt ch
Local chan'ties are receivingfewer donations this winter than in the past, and tbe
drinking game Salvation Anny, Red Cross, and the Crisis Center have not reached theirgoals
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
lli!NY IOWNI

·orinking and games are not allowed on campus
property, naturally, but that doesn't mean it doesn't
happen. We can't allow it. It's aviolation of state law.'
-Phillip Jones, the Ul vice president for Student Services
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAILY IOWAN

UI students count among
their rich traditions tailgating
every football Saturday and the
occasional game of quarters,
flippy cup, and bags.
But for university officials,
rules are still rules - tradition
or not.
Earlier in the year, some universities around the country
banned drinking games during
tailgating to keep football fans
under control.
Though alcohol is not permitted on university property, beer
and wine are allowed in parking
lots for legal drinkers on game
days, said Phillip Jones, the UI
vice president for Student Services.
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Mostly cloudy,
windy, 40%
chance of snow

"Drinking and games are not
allowed on campus property,
naturally, but that doesn't mean
it doesn't happen," Jones said.
"We can't allow it. It's a violation of state law."
City and university police
able to regulate underage
drinking during tailgating and
football games, but for resident
assistants, trying to constantly
ensure all dorm residents are
following rules can be more difficult.
"We acknowledge that drinking in residence halls is a problem, but, Oat-out, all the halls
have to be alcohol-free,• said
Drionne Smith, the Residence
Life manager.
She could not give specific

are

SEE DRINKING GAMES, PAGE 3A

While the country saw a large outpouring of support for Hurricane Katrina victims, the past generosity of Americana
may be responsible for a reoent slump in
holiday giving.
The local Salvation Army, Red Cross,
and Iowa City Crisis Center are reporting
a dip in donations thia winter season, and
officials say that many feel they donated
enough to the Hurricane Katrina relief
effort and for victims of the December
2004 Southeast Asia tsunami.
"People have given so much already.
Now they are trying to give to their families: said Iowa City Salvation Army CapL
Terry Smith.
With only a couple weeka let\ in the Salvation Army's annual Christmas campaign, the organization finds itself falling
short of its goal - raising $200,000
between Thanksgiving and Dec. 24. In
order to reach the goal, the charity needed
to raiae an average of $40,000 a week. At
present, it is only halfway to the goal and
$60,000 short of where it had prQjected to
be, Smith said
The money :raised during these weeka is
supposed to last for Ule next eight months.
A main problem for the Salvation Anny
bas been alack of both paid and volunteer

... ~Daly IOWan

ASllnllon Amr warbr...,. Ollllde of Wll-lllrt In Clralwfllt 011 n.ua,, Die. 15,
dirt.. lis 1IHiolr llllft. Donltlolllltnl Men ......... 1111 yur IDr . . Dtjiitlzltl-.
proNIIty 10 many people 11M donltld to tllnlml . . hintcaM rtlllf.
beD ringers. With 16 locatione for the bell
ringers in the Iowa City and Coralville
area, only five were rovered Thunday.
While money has also been coming

through the mail, it is not enough, Smith
aaid.
The Grant Wood Chapter of the American

SEECIWUTY,PAGE3A

TAKE A BREAK

ROAD WARRIORS

INDEX

The Daily Iowan and DITV will go on hiatus fOf' the next four weeks in honor of winter,
which needs all the help it can gel Most of the Dl offices will close at noon today and
reopen at 8 a.m. Jan. 9. The main office will be open Jan. 2-6. The Of and DITV will
return Jan. 16 with all your favorite usual suspects. Have a happy, and safe, break.
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NEWS
Graduating Seniors I MARC BRANDT

Phone :(319)335~

FOUND IN TRANSLATION
BY A.J. LENZE
When graduating senior
Marc Brandt came to UI in
2001, he took notes in his native
German, constantly translating
his professors' lectures.
Eventually, he had an
epiphany - his first dream in
English.
"After about a year, it
popped," he said.
Brandt moved to Coralville
from Hamburg in 2001, and
although he s poke English
well, using his second Jan·
guage in the classroom was
"very scary."
Despite his initial struggles,
the 24-year-old said enrolling
at the Ul is the "best decision I
ever made," and he will gradu·
ate Saturday with a double·
msjor in finance and economics
in addition to earning an international business certification.
And now that he's experienced it, he prefers the Ameri·
can education system to that of

with <rtlrmany's 16. But his
adjustment to alcohol in America and its beer didn't end
there.
"' don't even call it beer," he
said "'t's water with beer flavor.•
Brandt also struggled with
Americans' reliance on cars while he was walking along a
busy street in Cedar Rapids in
search of a place to eat, a
policeman stopped, assuming
he needed help.
And although he misses
Germany's constant buzz
about football (which Ameri·
cans call soccer), he's compen·
sated with another similarly
sized ball.
"''m a big fan of the NBA,
and now I can watch it - and
not at 3 a.m.,• Brandt said.
While Brandt has reluctantly accepted some American
peculiarities, he embraces oth·
ers enthusiastically - such as
2417 convenience stores. Now,
whenever he returns to Ger·
many, his friends have to con·
stantly remind him: "They're

Germany.

closed, Mare.•

nt:OAUK1N~

"In Germany, people sit on
The Iowa graduate will
the floors because classes are return to Germany in January
overtilled," he said.
- but just for a visit. He plans
Another foreign aspect to col· to stay in the United States
lege life in Iowa for him was the and put his freshly printed
attire students wore to classes.
diploma to use, looking for a
'"!'hey came to class with their job in corporate finance, portfopajamas on," he said, remember- lio management, or securities
ing his initial reaction to his analysis.
classmates' casual dress. But
After finding a job, Brandt
before long, he discovered the joy will have huge decision to
make - whether to become an
of dressing for comfort.
Brandt also struggled with U.S. citizen.
adapting to another facet of
"One more year, and I can
Iowa City life - alcohol. He apply," he said.
also bad to contend with a
E-mail Of reporter A.J. lenze at:
andrew-lenze@ulowa.edu
drinking age of 21 compared
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The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors on Thursday chose
Dec. 29 for a work session to discuss improvements of two rural
roads - offending Mary Fer·
entz, wife of Iowa head football
coach Kirk Ferentz, who lives in
the area but will not be able to
attend the meeting because the
Outback Bowl.
Mary Ferentz said on Thursday that the supervisors had to
know interested parties in the
controversy would be in Florida
during the work session.
"It looks like an avoidance of
public aocountability and scrutiny," she said, pleading for the
meeting be rescheduled. "We
are one of two stakeholders of
what you're discussing at that

meeting.•

The proposed development on
Newport Road via connection
with Prairie Du Chien Road,
located in northern rural Johnson
County, has sparked fierce emotions from n!Sidents of the area,
who feel that the construction
will ruin the area's atmosphere.
Supervisors Pat Harney and
Rod Sullivan said on Thursday
night that tbo board is going to
begin looking at alternative
dates to accommodate the
schedules of those who cannot
attend the Dec. 29 work session.
"Personally, I'm open to
changing the date, but I cannot
speak for the rest of the board,"
Sullivan said. "We picked that
date, and members of the public
reminded us that's a time of
year when a lot of people might
begone."
Scheduling the work session
for Dec. 29 was not an attempt

E·mall: dally·iowallOuiowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184
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METRO
Court rules against
biological fathers on
leave

Jenlca Green/The Daily Iowan

Ul graduating tenlor Marc: Brandt studies for his last
final In macroeconomics on Thursday in the Pappajohn
Business Building . Brandt, who moved to Iowa from
Hamburg , Germany, In 2001, plans to visit his old home
and then return to the United States to find a job after
graduation.

Schedule irks Mary F erentz
BY AMANDA MASKER AND
JASON PULLIAM
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to escape public scrutiny, as

Proposed

Impr ovement S1te

Mary Ferentz argued, Harney
added.
"I think she was just frustrated," he said. "She wanted to be
there for the meeting, and rightr
fully so, because it concerns her
and Kirk as weu.·
The work session may now be
scheduled before or after Dec.
29, at which the supervisors will
discuss information presented
by the Consulting Engineers of
the North Corridor Roads,
Anderson-Bogert.
The county is being sued by
58 residents of the Newport
and Prairie Du Chien Roads
area, who argue the supervisors
"violated the Iowa Open Meetings Law by changing the conclusions of a consultant's report
... and deliberating on the
changes in private and without
public hearings and public
input."

A Ul policy that does not provide
paid parental leave for biological
fathers of newborn children is not
discriminatory, the U.S. 8th Circuit
Court of Appeals ruled on Thursday.
The policy allows biological
mothers and adoptive parents of
both sexes - but not biological
fathers - to convert unused sick
leave into paid parental leave.
In the court's ruling, which
upheld a lower court decision,
judges wrote that paid leave for biological mothers constitutes disablli·
ty leave, disqualifying biological
fathers, and that adoptive parents
face unique financial obligations.
The plaintiff in the case, David
Johnson, said he was disappointed

daily-lowan@ulowa.edu

House hopeful opposes CAFTA
'There are no safety nets in place. We need to go about this more slowly,
because we rarely think about enforcing labor standards - we need
mechanisms in place that protect the labor rights of workers.'

- bySamEdslll

POLICE BLOTTER
Nicholas Miller, 22, 1715 Louis
Place, was charged Thursday with
driving while revoked.
Allison Schuette, 20, 115 N.
Dubuque St. Apt. K, was
charged Tuesday with unlawful

Harney declined to comment
on specifics of the project,
because of the pending lawsuit,
but he said the board is prepar·
ing to begin the review process
of Anderson-Bogert's road
design recommendations.
'Tm not sure infringement is
the right word, but it's certainly
going to affect the properties of
some of the residents," he said.
E-mail Dl reporters at

but not surprised by the court's ruling.
"I think it's a loss for the entire
university," said Johnson, 40,
because it could hamper the Ul's
ability to recruit talented staff.
Other schools, including Iowa
State University, offer paid parental
leave to biological fathers.
Steve Parrott, the Ul director of
University Relations, said the uni·
versity's policy Is fair because It
was developed by staff, faculty,
and students - not the university.
"We're thankful that the case
came out the way It did," he said.
Johnson, then a clerk in the
Registrar's Office, sued the Ulln 2003
when he was not allowed to take paid
leave to care for his newborn daughter.
Johnson hasn't decided if he will
appeal the ruling, but he said he istrying to change the university's policy
through the Staff Council, of which he
has been a member since April.

use of a driver's license and
PAULA.
Cassandra Reardon, 23, 329 Ellis
Ave. Apt. 2, was charged Thursday
wilh possession of drug parapher·
nalia and OWl.

Awoman
shopping
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New Year's Eve Masquerade Ball!
509 SOUTH GILBERT ST REET • 319-338-4777
HOURS: SPM·2AM
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- David Loebsack, poiHical-sc:lence profasor at Cornell College

BY KATHERINE BISANZ
nt: DAJLY ICYii~

The Democratic candidate for Iowa's
2nd Congressional District said he
would have voted against the Central
American Free Trade Agreement, which
was approved in July, at an Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council luncheon on
Thu.rsday.
The incumbent, Rep. James Leach, R·
lowa, voted for CAFTA
David U!ebsack, a political-science p~
feasor at Cornell College in Mount Vernon,
described the areas the agreement aims to
improve and also shed light on CAFl'Ks
lesser-known negative aspects.
"'f I had been there, l would have cast a
vote against CAFTA - not an easy vote,
because there are many people who would
benefit from the agreement, but the bottom
line, for me, is the people who are harmed by
these agreements," he said.
The aim of the agreement is to "signal the
end of barriers, so goods and services may
paas freely acrou borders," as well as to
enmurage democracy and equality throughout the Americas, he said.
And there is no doubt whether for many
people in the United States and Central
America, the outcome could be positive,

.
i

U!ebsack said, then noted that there are
people who are going to suffer from the
agreement.
Loebsack cited labor standards as the
main problem with CAFTA and expressed
concern that its passing was so rushed that
888utance of labor standards was forgotten
about in the process.
"We need to think long and hard about
international standards," he said. "There
are no safety nets in place. We need to go
about this more slowly, because we rarely
think about enforcing labor standards - we
need mechanisms in place that protect the
labor rights of workers.•
Alejandro Alvarez, a UI student and an
intern for the Foreign Relations Council,
said hearing perspectives on the politics of
his native country (Venezuela) from the
view of an American politician was quite
interesting.
"' liked hearing another perspective from
a politician about the politics of Venezuela,
because I am able to see another side of the
situation," he said.
Another intern for the council, UI senior
Lindsay Cirkl, said she learned a lot about
the politics of Latin American countries.
"'t was interesting to know more about
Latin American countries, because that's

The Daily lo\Van
will not be published
December 19 through January 13.
Offices will close at noon on
Friday, December 16 and reopen
at 8:00am on Monday, January 9.
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Legislators discuss age das
LEGISUTURE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Meanwhile, Maacher iterated
the need for lawmakers to
examine stem-cell research
because it could aid higher-education research.
"Obviously, every year we
wait and delay, it hurts our universities: she said.

The House Ethics Committee's ranking Democrat said that
through the Iowa Values Fund,
college students will be able to
nab well-paying job is in their
chosen fields, while spending
free time in Iowa through
increased entertainment venues.
"Young people want something to do, and they want to
have some fun," Mascher said.
Dvorsky also addressed the

need to boost tourism and entertainment activiti and added
that he hoped programs mc:h as
the Vision Iowa program which awarded 5 million
toward the Cedar Bend project
in Cedar Rapids that would
bring more shops and reataurants to the city - would
receive funding, as well .
The UI Hygienic Laboratory
was another i.. e th ~hair-

man of the appropria. ·
rom·
mittee brought lo light Ih
said becau the lab provid
public health ltA~wid , th
stat
hould in\'eatigate
impro,· menta.
•J think it n
to be,;,
in a statewide Cilntexl., not. j
a
regent -capital (funding);
Dvonky said.
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Drinking games popular
DRINKING GAMES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

court's ruling.
for the entire
Johnson, 40,
per the Ul's
talented staH.
ludlng Iowa
paid parental

statistics about how many students on average are cited
annually for possessing alcohol
in the dorms, but the number
probably should be higher than
what it is, she said.
~students just aren't getting
caught," she said. "But we are
well aware it does happen, and
we don't ignore the issue."
While university officials

worry about studenta imbibing
under the radar, those who sell
drinking games do not feel as
though they contribute much to
the problem of minors consuming alcohol.
"Honest to God, I rarely sell
[the games] to kids,• said Courtr
ney Mangan, an assistant manager of Spencer's Gifts in Coral
Ridge Mall.
Most of the store's customers
are older college-age students or
even parents, she said.
Among the games available

at Spencer' ar "I Never,"
"Drink Master Say : and the
mo t popular, "Pa Out~ - a
dice game in which players
eventually do nJ the titl man·
dates.
"Why would I be lling th
games to young r kids?" Mangan said. "'f you don't have the
booze, there's no point in play·
ing th m, onyway."
Downtown bars would probably have more to do with contributing to underage drinking
than games, she said.
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Old Capitol Town Center
M1tl Ryerson/The Dally Iowan

A woman stands outside of the American Eagle store In the Coral Ridge Mall while doing some holiday
shopping Thursday, Dec. 14.

In tht Heart of Downtown

201 South Clinton treet • 338-7 5
www.oldcapitoltowncent r.com

Local donations slow
CHARITY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Red Cross is also experiencing a
slump in donations.
"We will really start to see if
the hurricane has had an effect
in the next few months," said
Kelly Sittig, a spokeswoman for
the local Red Cross chapter.
While the holiday season
started out very slowly, the
donations are picking up, she

said.
The local Crisis Center has
also struggled with its annual
food drives and holiday gift baskets.
"We've had a hard time keeping our shelves stocked," said
Dayna Valantyne, the food-bank
director for the Crisis Center.
"We are in need for financial
contributions.•
She said she understands the
hurricane and other events
have made some people more

strapped for cash, noting lhat
many prices had jumped.
"'t's a difficult time for a lot of
folks," sh e said. MTbere is an
increase in gas and utility
prices."
All the local charities hope
that in the next few weeks,
more donation s will come in,
and they will be able to finish
the holiday season strong.
E-mail 01 reporter llldlelle lroob at
michelte-brooksCuiowa edu
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French seize arms in probe of Islamic militants
Guns, dynamite, ammunition, and other weapons were found in a parking garage in Clichy-sous-Bois.
BY JAMEY KEATEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARIS- French counterterrorism agents seized guns,
ammunition, dynamite, and
other weapons Thursday in a
probe of suspected Islamic
militants who officials said
use robberies to fund terror
groups - possibly including
AI Qaeda in Iraq.
Police seized the arms
cache in a parking garage
However, judicial officials
in Clichy-sous-Bois, just
north of Paris, working off expressed caution about
information gleaned from Sarkozy's assertion that 28
questioning
suspects. suspects rounded up in police
Agents found several raids Monday and Wednesday
pounds of TNT, 19 sticks of had indirect links to Iraq's
dynamite, AK-47 and most feared terror group.
Two of those detained
Famas assault rifles,
revolvers, ammunition, ski Monday wore bulletproof
masks , and bulletproof vests - probably a sign that
vests, judicial and police they had just returned from
an abandoned robbery
officials said.
"Thanks to questioning, a attempt, judicial officials
stash of arms has been discov- said.
"This band was dismanered, which shows how serious this affair is," Interior tled ... just in time,•
Ministry Nicolas Sarkozy Sarkozy said, on the sidesaid, asserting that officials lines of an awards ceremohad uncovered a new link ny honoring police injured
between suspected terror during the three weeks of
groups and organized crime unrest across France that
began Oct. 27.
in France.
Police detained the last
Investigators believe the
weapons were used tQ carry three suspects Wednesday,
out robberies in France to the judicial officials said.
finance jihad. Some money They spoke on the condition
may have gone tQ Abu Musab of anonymity because of
al-Zarqawi's AI Qaeda in Iraq, French law limiting the
release of information about
the officials said.

Thanks to questioning, astash of arms has
been discovered, which shows how serious this
affair is ... This bandwasdismantled ...
just in time.'
- Nicolas Sartozy, Interior Ministry

tiona tend tQ be more ideologi-

investigations.
At least 10 of the 26 suspects detained Monday were
expected tQ be placed under
investigation - one step
short of being charged - as
part of the inquiry int.Q suspected terror networks and
terror financing.
Sarkozy said French
authorities believed the group
has "indirect links fairly highly placed in the Qaeda organization: But judicial officials
and counterterrorism experts
cautioned that the connec-

in either Syria or Iraq,
according to the investigator. He cannot be identified, because his agency
does not allow it.
Authorities believe the
network focused on armed
robberies to finance operations and have found no solid
proof to back up suspicions
that it was planning terror
attacks of its own.
The raids Monday on
homes and Internet cafes
near Paris and in the

northern Oise area were
among the largest sweeps
of suspected Islamic militants in France in more
than two years.
Police had the alleged network under surveillance for
months. Tunisians, Moroccans, Algerians, and French
nationals were detained in
Monday 's rai ds, some of
them women, officials said.
AP wr1ters Verena von Derschau and John
Leicester and AP Television News
contributed to this report

cal than authentic.

Still, national Police Chief
Michel Gaudin, speaking to
the Associated Press at the
awards ceremony, said there
was "personal contact"
between the group in France
and al-Zarqawi's AI Qaeda in
Iraq.

A police investigator said
one member of the group
was linked to an intermediary who had contact with
al-Zarqawi. The intermediary was killed last spring
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NEWS

Turnout heavy in raq, violence level low
An a.llianoe of Shiite religious
partie , whic:h dominate the
government, wa e~ed to
win th m t
t.s - but not
nough to form a new administration without a ooalitiml with
rival groups. That could
the
for loog and
·bl , bit-

BY BASSEM MROUE
.ISSOCIATID PRESS

were

BAGHDAD - Iraqis voted
Thursday in one of the largest
and freest elections in the Arab
world, with strong turnout
reported in Sunni areas and even
a shortage of ballots in some
precincts. Several explosions
rocked Baghdad throughout the
day; but the level of violence was

ter
iatiooa, IIOJI\ething th
US. "' n to avoid.
'llMI mood a.m.ong
vared. unnis, both in Ba hdad
and in provinci 1 town , w 11!
d fi nt, s if to
1't lh ir
righ
i t th
hii
nd

low.
The heavy participation in the
parliamentary voting by the
Sunnis, who had shunned ballo~
ing last January, bolstered U.S.
hopes of calming the insurgency
enough to begin withdrawing its
troops next year.
But much d e p ends on
whether the sides, after the
votes are counted , can form a
government to reconcile Iraq's
various communities or merely
fan the current tensions.
Officials wer e forced to
extend voting for one hour, until
6 p.m. (9 a.m. CST), because
long lines were reported in some
precincts, which election commission spokesman Farid Ayar
called a sign that the balloting
•was successful, and turnout
was good." Results will be
announced within two weeks.
Police guarding a polling
place in eastern Baghdad's Zayouna neighborhood fired shots
in the air to celebrate the end of
voting there.
When the polls opened, a
mortar shell exploded near the
heavily fortified Green Zone,
slightly injuring two civilians
and 8 U.S. Marine, the U.S. military said. A civilian was killed
when a mortar shell hit near 8
polling station in the northern
city of Tal Afar, and a grenade
k.illed a school guard near a
voting site in Mosul.
A bomb also ex ploded in
Ramadi, a mortar round
struck approxim8 te ly 200
yards from a polling place in
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Electoral workers at a counting center In Mosulln northern Iraq count ballot papers for the Iraqi partlamentary elections on Thursday. Voters
were sal acting a National Assembly that will serve lor four years.
Saddam Hussein's hometown voting more than once. One Sunni away from the insurgc.ncy. recent month&: Palestinians h.av
of Tikrit, and a bomb was
defused at a voting site in Fal lujah d es pite promises by
major insurgent groups not to
attack such places.
But violence was light overall
and did not appear to discourage Iraqis, some of whom
turned out wrapped in their flag
on a bright, sunny day and
afterward displayed a purple
ink-stained index finger- a
mark to prevent people from
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Such a development might make
it pos..qibJe for the Unitod Sta
and ita prutnen to 1tart. to draw
down their troops in 2006.
"Tho Iraqi people are showing the world that aU people of all backgrounds - want to
be able to choose their own
leaders and live in fr dom;
aid White Hou e spoke man
Scott McClellan.
Elections in som oth r Arnb
countries alao have ahown movement toward greater freedom in

voted in free local ell"Ct.ion in
~ nt month , and Egypt h ld
it& freest election ever this fall ,
but it was marred by viol nc ,
low turnout, and poli • intimidation at the poll Lehan
cloo-
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region'sfi
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With a nationwide v hicl
ban in ef~ cl, mo s t Iraqi
walked to the poll . Stroet8 were
g ·nerally empty of c::ara, ltccpl
for police, ambulancoa, and n
few others with special permit&.
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jubilant Shiite voter in Baghdad
proudly displayed all 10 of hi
fingers stained with ink.
"The number of people participating is very, very high, and
we have had very few irregularities," U.S. Ambassador Zalmay
Khalilzad told the Associated
Press. •tt is a good day so far,
good for us, good for Iraq.•
The Bush administration hopes
the new Parliament wiU includ
more Sunnis to help tablish a
government that can lure other

providing
ic rvi
ii
allo appeared eonfid nt of
retaining their l
nh.ip rol
Up tD 15 million lraqia w re
eligible to vot to eled 275
m mben of lh . first full-t rm
Parliam nt from among 7,655
candida running on 996 tick·
eta, rep
nting hiit.e, • unni,
Kurdi h, Turkom n, and
rian in
a wid
trum. Iraqi do not vote for indi·
vidual candid te hut in lead
for li ta - or ticket - th t
compc for t.h
t1 in ch or
the 18 provin
Sunnia appear to hav turned
out in I rg num 1"1 - ev in
inaurgonl butiona auch a1
Ramadi and Haqlaniyah - to
try to curb th power of Shiite
eJ ri I p rti now in control.
•1 cam here and voted in
order t.o prove that .. unni are
not a minority in thi country;
1 id lnwy r Yahya Abdul..Jalil
in Ram di. •we loe a Jot during
th I t election but, this time,
we will t.nko our nonnal nnd key
rol in 1 ding thi country."
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Show us you miss us over the break. Send us
your letters - we'll remember come January.

dally·IDW8II@IIowa.etll
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What to legislate in 2006
The Iowa Legislature is preparing for the 2006legislative session; here's
our "wish list" for when it begins. As the state continues to recover from the
tight budgets of recent years, and the federal government looks to trim its
own, the 2006 agenda should emphasize self-reliance and development
through meaningful reform rather than flashy proposals that evade the
underlying challenges we face.

Iowa should be proud of its status as one of the nine states, along with the
District of Columbia, that lack the death penalty, and it wm not return
without a protracted legislative fight. There is no sign that Iowa's law
enforcement has suffered - relative to its neighbors'- by not having the
death penalty, and the state has too many real priorities to justify wasting
time on the issue just for political points.

Revenue growth

Quality of life

Neither Iowa's nor the nation's budgets are likely to see great surpluses
soon- and important programs, not least our universities, are underfunded already. The Legislature would do well to look at the ways in which its
funds are raised.
·
First, Iowa would benefit from a serious overhaul of its property-tax system. The state links property taxes together through a complicated "rollback" formula, under which less than half a residential property's actual
value is currently taxed. This is bad for cities that depend on property-tax
revenue for money and is not at all what the formula was supposed to dothe state just hasn't got around to fixing it.
The cigarette tax should also be raised: Iowa's current cigarette-tax rate
ranks 42nd in the country, according to the Federation of Tax Administrators. Funds raised by the taxes could be funneled into worthy state endeavors, such as increased funding for education. (Other efforts, like a statewide
ban on smoking in restaurants, would also help make smoking less appealing.)

Development has been a common theme in recent years, but our progress
could be much improved. Statewide economic development, as it exists
today, must end. There is little viable economic reason for the levels of
money being spent on such a large scale. The indoor rain forest now (hopefully) abandoning Coralville is a prime example of economic development
encouraging projects where they don't belong, and towns all over Iowa use
similar strategies. Economic-development money should on1y target areas
that need it, instead of being used in almost every city across the state.
Moreover, the state needs to figure out an agricultural plan that does not
rely on huge federal subsidies. Iowa is predicted to lose one of its congressional seats after 2010, because of shifting demographics nationwide, which
would erode its influence with federal lawmakers, who hand out subsidies.
Combined with the subsidies' growing unpopularity with our foreign trading
partners, this means the time is coming when the government won't want to
bail out Midwestern farmers anymore. Eventually, we must find an option
that is economically sustainable, so the smart thing would be plan ahead.
The state's recycling program could also be expanded. Iowa's bottleredemption bill has been one of the state's most successful pieces oflegislation, but it still comes under fire from the Grocer's Association. The state
might raise money and solve the conflict by raising the deposit to 10 cents,
giving grocers an extra penny, and expanding the number of items that can
be redeemed.

2005 was a poor year for crime in Iowa. The Legislature should take a
serious look at its sex-<>ffender laws, particularly the 2,000-foot residency
restriction. An effort needs to be made to develop polices that not only monitor sex offenders but prevent those most likely to reoffend from doing so.
The residency rule is punitive to low-risk sex offenders, and it diverts attention and resources from high-risk offenders. The state should also make a
serious appraisal of Oakdale and other state prisons; further repeats of this
year's embarrassing prison break could be disastrous.
However, lawmakers must stop raising the possibility of a death penalty.

Imitator
Dei 811

Miserere nobis, Deus.

EDITORIAL---------------------------------------------------

Crime & punishment

"Talk of Iowa
will discuss t1
will perform
House, 21 1 11

w

We know that elections loom in November 2006, and legislators will be
busy campaigning, but it's still worth hoping that they find some time to
govern. If state lawmakers thoughtfully consider these ideas over their holiday break, Iowans are likely to have a happier new year in 2006.

Constantinian Christianity has
emerged victorious in the latest cultural battle over Christmas.
AB so-called Christian conserva·
tives leap to demonize Target, Lands'
End, and even President Bush for
taking the Christ out of Christmas by
wishing people "Happy Holidays"
rather than "Merry Christmas," I
can't help asking myself: What would
Jesus do? And believe it or not, I
don't even need a bracelet to do it.
In a time of
increasing sectarian strife look no further
than your local
bookstore to
learn there is a
liberal war on
Christmas, for
instance - poor
Jesus is at the
nexus of controPUMP
versy.
Considering how he came and left
the scene some 2,000 years ago,
however, I figure that's exactly
where he'd want to be.
But what can Christ, the quintessential rebel with a cause, teach us
about this liberal war on his birthday?
Jesus was persona non grata at
the time of his death, so it is impossible to know exactly what he
would have thought about mass celebration of IUs birth. It wasn't
exactly the only religious national
holiday in the world's only superpower then, like it is now.
Yet, Christ's life can teach us
much about how we ought to celebrate Christmas.
The incarnate son of God came
Earth not to be merely praised but to
be imitated. Followers, as we are
instructed in Mark 10:39, become
participants in the life of Christ when
we drink from his cup and are baptized, as he was. From baptism on,
Christians are commanded to imitate
Christ's life, not just woraltip it.
From the perfect example, we
learn the ultimate lesson of noncoercive love. If we cleave to this
example, then, we must also live
out lives whereby we don't impose
our will on others. Nothing about
Christ's life, for example, implies
that we must follow him. But we
do, nevertheless, out of Jove, hope,
charity, and the promises of
redemption and salvation.
When Emperor Constantine converted to Christianity and made it
the official religion of the Roman
Empire, though, he couldn't conceive of the love, forgiveness, and
freedom of community that Christ
preached. Using the crucifix as a
cloak for oppression, Constantine
unleashed heinous violence to force
subjects to his political will in the
name of religion. Others throughout
history have similarly used religion
to gain political advantage.
While wholly unrelated to the
message of Jesus, Constantine and
those like him made the cross what once was the ultimate sign of
love - into a legitimate sign of
fear, hatred, and violence. To this
day, for example, many Islamic
countries do not allow the Red
Cross into their countries but do
allow the Red Crescent - the same
organization but without the
Crusades symbolism. If Christians
had learned to imitate God r ather
than force a perverted conception of
him upon others, perhaps such divisions would not be necessary.
Christian symbols remain points
of controversy today, not because of
the Jove of God or the promise of salvation, but because of those who
have chosen to co-opt them for
bizarre political purposes, such as
getting upset over "Happy Holidays"
rather than "Merry Christmas."
When we look at what Christianity
has come to represent over the years
because of human perversion- the
oppression of ethnicities, the exploitation of women, discrimination against
homoeexua1s - it is very possible that
the evocation of Jesus is simply not the
truly Christian thing to do. He would
not want to be used to cause offense.

BARRY
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LETTERS -------------------------------------------------------LmERs TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-lowanCulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each
Wasted vision
What started as a very promising
and visionary project has now turned
into a complete boondoggle.
Spending years stuck In the planning
stages, and with the city of Coralville
at one point totally embracing such
potential, rain-forest managers have
squandered the opportunities
extended to them. They have failed
to get serious and basically have
been unsuccessful in doing what is
necessary to break ground.
The good people of Iowa should not
support any 'further public funding going
toward this mismanaged project
Management had its chance, asecond
chance, and now perflaps athird? As far
as I'm concerned, at this point, rain-forest
officials blew ~ big time and deserve no
more chances.
Contact your elected leaders and
ask them not to disappoint a growing group of voters by awarding
these rain-forest jokers even a nickel

of public assistance of any type,
from any level of government.
Mille Thayer
Coralville resident

Indefinite victory
President Bush talks a lot about winning the war in Iraq. He must be specific in spelling out what awin is. How
will we know we won? The American
people and our brave troops deserve to
know the answer.
We are fighting aguerilla war in Iraq,
as we did in V18tnam. In guerilla warfare,
it Is difficutt to know who the non-uniformed enemy is. We cannot ~that
America was victorious in Vietnam. How
can we be sure we will be able to declare
victory in Iraq? Who is going to represent
the enemy at the table when the official
surrender-signing ceremony Is held?
I hope our country can somehow
get out of a no-win predicament
honorably.

letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300
words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per
month. Letters will be chosen tor publication by the editors according to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three
days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with word length, sub·
ject relevance, and space considerations.

Paul Whiteley Sr.
Louisville, Ky. resident
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Iowa City remembered (in poetry)
Rana Dajani 's thoughts on her time and studies in Iowa City continue.
Horace Mann
A school like no other
Makes you feel at home
Makes you feel like family
Where children find themselves and others
From around the world living together in harmony
Learning from each other every day
Respect, appreciation, and oooperation
If all adults could be like Horace Mann, the world
would be a better place

- Biochemistry Library
Have you heard of the biochemistry library?
It is small yet has everything for the science hungry
It is close and situated conveniently
You can eat and enjoy reading references or do
homework or stuoy
It is quiet and provides a comfortable environment for contemplating in serenity
I had never imagined that such a jewel existed in

the corridors of the Bowen Science Building
Through out my years at the university
My solace was the biochemistry library
It will remain a monument for the newly
Th guide them on their future journey

Cam bus
Thank you for serving and being there
I felt safe sending my children on the bus.

I trusted the drivera
I could come back from my lab late on the bus
Get to my children's activities on time
Trusted the regularity
Drivers are kind and considerate they will wait or
help you catch the next bus.
We feel they take care of us.

Iowa City Library
Can I imagine a life without the IC Public
Library?

The excitement of finding a book to read
The quickening of the heartbeat at the thought of
finding a book long sought
or just heard of and can't wait to get my hands on.
The feeling of gratitude towards the lady at the
desk who found the book I was seeking like magic
appearing at her fingertips. (1 could have hugged
her)
Activities we attended as a family;
a puppet show, a carnival, the spelling bee
a storytelling, the summer reading program, the
volunteer ceremony
I can't imagine a life without the IC Public
Library
But wait!
I have learnt creativity
so I will create wherever I go my own library
that will grow and mature with my family
in the fertile souls of my land in Middle Eastery.

ON THE SPOT
What would you most like to see happen next year?
"More campus concerts. n

"The Old

" More accessible parking
around campus
for the students. n

" l' d like to see
the situation in
Iraq figured out
so the troops can
be brought home
safely. "
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Capitol opened

up. "

He would want his message to give
hope cL a new kingdom - one predk2l~
ed on love. And if his image could not
spread his important message, then
there would have to be other ways.

So, the next time someone wishes
me a "Merry Christmas," my
response will be simple: Imitator
Dei. •
Although he is not Methodisl, columnlsl B1ny ,..,
gives due credh 1o Stanley Hauerwas for this column.
PIJnp may be IB3Ciled at barry.pump@grnail.com.
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"Talk Of Iowa LIYe at the Java House," host Ben Keiffer
will discuss the Wapsipinicon Almanac, and Bill BryanT
will perform songs from his new CD, 10 am., Java
House, 211 112 E. Washington St, and WSUI, free.
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Bluegrass as afamily affair
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FILM REVIEW
by David Frank

King Kong
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"King Kong ain't got shit
on me!·
- Denzel Washington,
Training 01y
Yeah, and the 1933 King
Kong ain't got shit on Peter
Jackton's triumphant remake.

Hey, 1
th oriiinal rue
with iu stop-motion aagro.ape
fu, but when listening to aom

The bluegrass group, the Faris Family Bandd will bring their homemade sound to the Mill to today at 9 p.m.
BY JESSICA FISCHOFF
THE DAILY IOWAN

Like father, like son ... lilce
mother- oh, and three more
sons. Such is the style of the
Faris Family Band, a familial
collaboration of homemade
bluegrass, from musicians Bob
Faris, wife Michelle Faris, and
their four sons James, Richard,
Edward, and John Faris. The
group will play tonight at the
Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.
When he was a child, Bob
Faris' mother recounted stories
of his grandfather's family band.
These tales inspired him to
bridge the generation gap of his
musical heritage. He enlisted his
brother to experiment with a
garage band but found the fervent mix of acoustic instruments
rooted in the old style of bluegrass more compelling. He began
professionally performing bluegrass and met his wife while on
stage in Buffalo, Iowa, in 1978.
Fourteen years later, after the
couple had moved to Kansas,
Bob Faris introduced Michelle
Faris to the thick-stringed
rhythm of the upright bass, a
change from her all-brass
instrumental background. Ail he

instructed her, he also encouraged his sons to continue their
musical heritage by teaching
them how to play the throng of
instruments bluegrass musicians play, including the bllf\io,
guitar, mandolin, and violin.
"There have always been
musicians coming to play
music with Bob at the house,"
Michelle Faris said. "[The boys]
grew up with folks coming to
play music. [Bob) wanted to
teach them how to play the
instruments, because that was
a very big part of him."
In 1994, the sons asked for
their parents' assistance in
preparing to audition for their
school's annual talent show. The
children had only one weekend
to produce three songs. Michelle
Faris boasted about their performances of "''m Being Swallowed by a Boa Constrictor" and
"Twinkke, Twinkle Little Star."
Bob and Michelle Faris saw
the ease with which their children demonstrated their musical abilities, and, although the
family had long indulged in
impromptu
living-room
recitals, they began to more
seriously consider forming a
professional group .. Once

SHOW
The Faris Family Band
When: 9 p.m. today
Where: Mill, 120 E. Bur11ngton St.
Admlnlon: $8
formed, the band attended
monthly public jam sessions
supported by local bluegrass
celebrities. The other musicians took an immediate intereat in the Faris Family and
invited the group to play an
array of nearby venues.
"It has just grown from
there," Michelle Faris said.
'lbday, the band is the family's
full-time profession.
"Last year, we played more
than 180 dates on the road,"
Michelle Faris said. "We keep
pretty busy."
The band members write the
majority of their music while
maintaining a playlist that
includes traditional bluegrass.
The group's portfolio continues to

folks, you'd think it'a th cat'•
pant~~ of cin matic
t on.
Fun? Hell, yeah. Flaw! ?
Hell, no.
Saddled with hammy octing.
clunky ~and theernotioo-

build, as the children's musical
ability groWl more eophisticatcd.
"I've had the opportunity to
stand on etages with a lot of
really fine playere over the
years, but it's especially gratifying to ef\ioy the music and hear
how well the boys have worked
on their instrumcnta,• Bob Faris
said.
The Society for the Preservation of Bluegrass Music of

pero

al nnd ~ d&.,xh rL an
anthill, Kong '33 busta inside out
with jnpl iull)(ri .
But, ita inl.h.acrmm cinemB l1lld
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America agrees. Through write-

for 70.plua yean of big· boned
rnonst«w ~ tho acroon.
Jadam baa c:itsd the fibn •
catalyat for hia int.ereat in film.

m ballots, the family has
received awards ranging from
Entertaining Group of tho Year
to Traditional Bluegrass Band
of the year. Currently, them mbel'll are working on producing
their next album.
"'t's neat to be abl to spend
this time together," Michelle
Faria said. "You never know
what the world may bring, and
just to have the extra time to
spend with them like this, it
makes it extra spociat•
E-mail 0/repol'lel JeuiCI Fllcfloff 11:
jessica lisdlol10uiowa edu

~and sir¥:e dWdhood, the
N ~director
dwelled
m thcideaci~Katg.
V. t, I have to admit 1 waa a
tad worried about Jnckeon
nwlin' with th dina-fighting
gorilla.
When talented filmmakel'll
rereive a chanoo tn hatch their
lifelong passion projecta, the
results tend to hit the scroon
with an unfucusod vomit offervor

And, le(a race it, wben your
last film, the ll·hour epic 7'7rl.
Lord q-IN Ringr, is one or thG
peatiest filma
(
the ~year
'ling period for
r:allinK a movie out one rL the
5
JMde • ticipftticn
)'OUT next movie rocketa up and out rLthe or.ooe la} .
So, hype
fe eri h to th
point or near d lu ion. But
Jacbon's lUng Kong d
't
di ppoint viewe ln fnct, it
gl :am on the exu
ita tilmmakers.

The film

ranee of

faithful to the

origirutli ltrudure and n,n.
Bicnera
· A fiJin arw pur.
lle')'l to •

island
to gav une realiat.ic oomph to

their movi . But th i land is
harM to a~
who
in Ia\ with the movie' lcod
~~tunlb; the ~ gr.illa
captured, hipped toN w
)t.ic.
kX ~and
•
afthe Eru~Stat.e~
Vi thia rcmak . bu.st.lol with
tnml pul
. pting ortian Which irdudoi bnll ci tho mll!t
~
Jiuu
in our amput.eNnhnnood-hnppy

<aT- · teom Ktq; · n
thai. rn
)- and utl.erly OOOl·
~ humnn (tr is thtrt ~mntc?)
dnuna thftn any film <Ul~ m

tin , blond·lovin ,
a peopl
at.cmddilinp lihwJd puD ar
A sense of wonderment
en 1 the flick, . it PQrtraya
J"CUlUOJa.snJ. p tw
t with ft poet'

ty and

ol'nutlJ'lCe. gmoe,and wnnnth.
This · portif lly d to a
~ adtievl.lllellt in am~
er-~rntcd dl~tror!R

forman of Andy &rkis (who
olso provided the frunW100i for
LO'l'R
tnSl'\\:1 Gollum)
Ronal CQm8l 8CI"'t''S a wholly
roolizcd entity rL int.clligl!nt Enil.
And hen Kong's inevitable
showdown with bullet praying
airp
arrives, you jwrt. may
weep for him, you would nny
human actor. That, my fricruh,
ia the d fin.ition of movi magic,

and Jackaon has proved himself
one of tho fin CXIr\iUre
E-ll'lall Dt him critiC Dnlll Fnnk al

d:Md!rank!XXlOgrr;Jll.oom
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art materials

Sell Back Your

U$ED

BOOK$

c.A$H

Today Through ·
Graduation
Saturday (Dec. 17)
Except Sunday

Iowa Book L.Lc.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

www.iowabook..com

\
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,

Deliv-

ered vin top-flight visual ffecta
and the cunpul.tlr captured per-
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DAILY BREAK
ts
'
t0day S even

• "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Wap•ipinicon AlmaiUJC con·
tributors and Bill Bryant, 10 a.m., Java
House, 2lllfl E. Washington, and WSUI

noon, International Center Lounge
• Graduate Commencement, 2 p.m.,
Hancher Auditorium

• Heartbeats, noon, UlliC Colloton Atrium

• Tippie School of Management Commencement, 5 p.m., Sheraton Hotel, 210 S.
Dubuque

Saturday

• Johnny Rawls, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127 E.
College

• Tippie College of Business Com·
mencement, 9 a.m., Hancher

• Max Eubank, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn

• Undergraduate Commencement, Col·
leges of Liberal Arts & Sciences and
Nursing, 10 a.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Commencements
Today

• College of Law Commencement, 10:30
a.m., Boyd Law Building

• International Programs Graduation
Reception and Celebration, 10 a .m.-

• College of Engineering Commencement, noon, Clapp Recital Hall

happy birthday to •..

E-mail first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

Dee. 16- Ashley Janoski, 19; Will Scheibel
Dee.l8- Tyler Lechtenberg
Dee. 20- Jacob Michael Quinn, 24

The 4th Floor

by Troy Hollatz
Bf(AUSE I'M ~y
SI.ARE' 8ELt.'{ BuTTON liNf
1-/AS No 1-IEDicir-..PJ... \N.lAE

~

NED I l:X>N'f
lHINK THE. UNII,fRSrr'(
WILL RAND YOUR ~H

l6,

2005

ARIES (March 21·Aprl119): You may be busy, but try to find some time to help
others. Changes at home will be beneficial, so do your part. A serious decision
regarding education, travel, or a money matter must be made.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): You'll be in a take-action mood, but that may not
be your best bet. Consider all consequences before you proceed. Not everyone
will be in agreement with you, and if you move forward without family support,
you will find it difficult to succeed.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Love is at ahigh point. Don't make abrupt changes
or decisions that could come back to haunt you. Consider what you really want
to do. It may be time for another career move.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Realize that you will be emotional, and get over it.
Focus on others and what you can do to please. A trip will end up changing
your way of thinking or even your future lifestyle.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Uncertainties about your living arrangements or anything to do with your personal relationship will make you think about your
future. Get out with friends you trust, and discuss your problem. You will get
great support and alternatives.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Don't be fooled by what someone tells you today.
Use your intuition, and read between the lines, or you will make a mistake,
causing a rift with someone special. Travel will be your best bet if you want to
avoid the turmoil at home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Put your emotions aside, and you will easily gain
ground in every aspect of your life. Matters pertaining to work are looking very
positive. Communications will be your best asset. Don't hesitate to ask for what
you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will be walking a fine line today. Honesty will
rule, but you don't have to divulge your secrets. Changes made at home will
benefit you both financially and professionally. Don't let situations get blown
out of proportion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may have to rethink some of the plans
you've been making. Try not to jump from one thing to another. Money matters
must be cleared up; pay off old debts before you incur new ones.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Do a little soul searching, and ask yourself
some very pertinent questions about your motives and your direction. Be true
to yourself, and start moving in a direction more suitable to your needs.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't let the little things bother you so much.
Focus on what you can do, and follow through. Avoid any confrontation with
authorities. Now is not the time to take chances, speak in anger, or make promIses you won't keep.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Expand your horizons by joining new interest
groups. Money matters will improve if you budget and invest in something
secure and long-term. It's OK to want to be generous, but don't go into debt
trying to impress someone.

PAlV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths
1 p.m. Bad Ideas
2:20 Marah Mar
2:30 Town Meeting on the Future
of Media Part 2
4 Conversations
5 PATV Open Channel (replay)

6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Professor Noodle
9 The Sports Stop: Late Edition
9:30 Undercover TV
10 Fellowship Revival Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show (replay)
Midnight Film Punk Productions

UllV schedule
3 p.m. Can We Share the World? Hope
fur the Christian-Muslim Dialogue

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

VIJAY. THE WORLD'S
MOST DESPERATE
VENTURE CAPITALIST

i

E

}

i

WHAT ARE YOU
THINKING RIGHT
NOW? COULD IT BE
A BUSINESS PLAN?

)

'~
.:

I

TAKE. MY
r\ONE.Y! !!
TAKE lT!H

Anthony Swofford
8:46 125th Anniversary of the UI
Libraries
9 Grant Wood at the UI: Community
and Controversy
'to Staff Council presents an Open
Forum with UI President David
Skorton
11 Student Video Productions,
Incompetent Sports Talk
11:30 Student Video Productions,
Dinosaurs Have Feathers

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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ACROSS
1 Sing, In a way

BY Vll§Y
l'Z-11>

1o _

Coun

(london
distriCt)

15 How campers
may sit
16 Blocks

11 Say something
personally
embarrassing

1 lnlro providers

8

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

52 Bag carrier
51 Got In

23 Mole

50 Chosen

2A Scottish Peace
Nobelist John
Boyd _

11 Seoond class,
perhaps
12Jag

27 Seine tributary

13 Do«-die effort

21 Bones,

anatomically
DOWN

33 trs wrflleo with
1
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tenure.

• Much to my dismay, I
have yet to piss off our
glorious sponsors.
• Without the extra
income to support. me, fd
have to recycle my empty
bottles ofAbsolut that I
use for aquariums, and all
my fish would be forced to
turn tricks on the street
for food and shelter.
• I have a unique flair
rivaled only by seventh·
grade boys - when it
comes to poop humor.

• My real name is actual·
ly Eric Gotti-Fomon.
• In another six months,

ru have the local fiune 'Ibm

Arnold enjoyed between
the makings of semi box·
office smashes '!rue Lie3

and McHale's Navy.
• I bought 400 cubic feet
of ramen noodles from a
shady·looking fishennan,
all on layaway.
• Without the Ledge to
add to my fame and fortune, I'll have to fall back
on a worthless liberal-

arts degree.
• I black out. and burn
things down when rm mad.
• Without me to write
about, Eric-hater Rachel
Weber would have noth·
ing to do but play
Dungeons and Dragons
and bitcll about the dangers of underage drinking
in her Livejournal.
• After a certain backalley dice game, I technically own Chief Editor
Jennifer Stunn.

Eric Fomon needs lo gel back
lo writingabout the marriage nt·
uals of lhe Arctic tribal groups,
otherwise he would end the
semester with awitty one liner
poking fun at some small facet of
pop-cultureor drunk freshmen.
Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove it. SubmH to daily·
iowan@uiowa.edu. II your Ledge is
somelhing special, we'll con!act

you to set up a photo.

No. 1104

5long odds

-locks
(tangled hair)

8 1988 Olympics
sHe
10 Uke some

kJtchens
11 Originator of the
maxim "'ne
swallow does
not make a

summef
12 CMI War
general Jesse

13 Rested
14 Retired fleet

a stinker!"

34 Kind of

package
35 Dix preceder
311 Old Apple
computers

2t tum
Had a quick

46 NonfunctioAng

411 Ever
411"Rome _

55Give _
...•

41 Gets on
50 Insect organ
51 Brighton

landmark
53 Actress Talbot
54 Hamlefs big

brother

to

(acknowledge)

57 Goddess, to
Galus

5I WO!tdoad for
eds.
51 Sullix with
special

For -wers, call 1·900-285·5656, 51.20 a minute; or, with a

aedlt card, HI00-814-555-4.

Annual 8Ublcriptlon& are avuable for the best of Sunday
cro68WOidl from the last 50 years: 1·888·7-ACROSS.
Online IUblcriptions: Today's puzzle and more lhan 2.000
31 Smarts
pest puzzleS. nytlmes.corrVcrosswolds ($34.95 a year).
32 'As You Like It" Shire t\)1: nytimes.COI'IVpuzzlelorum. Crosswords for young

30 Was realty
awful
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43 African capital

Commemorative 47 Dam
piece
4t Power
20 Concerts
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21 Suffix with
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SCOR
NHL

FRIDAY, [

2 "Sometimes

38 Popular Florida
amusement
park
39 Let hang
40 Oxford
foundation?
41 Over the hill,
maybe
42 Film director
Russell

18

Doonesbury

8 "Live from Prairie Lights,"

4 "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Anthony Swofford
4:45 125th Anniversary of the UI
Libraries
5 Grant Wood at the UI: Community
and Controversy
6 Staff Council presents an Open
Forum with UI President David
Skorton
7 Graduate College Commencement Ceremony Replay

the ledge

This COlUmn re11ec1s the opnon mlhe
author and not the 01 Editorial b1l.
the Publisher, ~ ~
~ or the lJrWersily ~ laiR

Wunan. ani
on llusdly

~ lis proposal to Ia! cruel,
deQr'adr'cllrelll'nelt ~ terroosm SUSI*IS

horoscopes ~~l~~r

to submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
pleaseputdateof_eventinthesubject-and
follow the format m the paper

• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's Small
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert • Faris Fanrily, 9 p.m.,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington

- s.. Jallft lllcCalll, R-Ariz.. after I'IISIIert Bush

soiYers: nylimes.~.

www.prairielights.com

ledge

SCOREBOARD
NHL
c.olula 2. Colunilus 1
v.ouver 5. l'lllladelplua 4
DallaS 2. Ottawa 0
~ 3, New Jefsey 2, OT
Boslon 3, M10nesola 2
Flonda 3. Delloil 2. OT

Dl POR'

DESK

Nashville 5, ChicaOO 3
Twnpa Bay 3, Phoenix 1
EdmOnton 5, Mantra~ 3

liE DI . .IS DEPART11EJT lfB.COIIES
auaa•, earn m. 1 SUIIIESI•.

NBA

....-: (319) 335-5848
FAI: (319) .335-6184

San Antonio 90, Minnesota 88
ClevQ!d 94 Denver 85
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Part 5 ofa 5-part series I IOWA mtLmCS FAlii.IS

OUTBACK BOWL
Hyou can't bt there, come wtth us
The OJ will be in Tampa for the
Outback Bowl - make sure to
check back with us at www.dailyiowan.com for updates from the
Sunshine State as you prepare for
the Hawkeye-Gator showdown.
If you can't make it to Aorida for
the bowl game, experience the
game, pregame and events with stories, photos, and videos from the Of.
Here's a preview of what you can
expect in a few weeks:

.

IIIIESOTA VIKINGS: 4 TEAM MEMBERS CHARGED. 28

Family knows going to the mat

Dec.31
• Reports from Florida and Iowa
practice
• Bowl Beach Day - Outback's
party on Clearwater Beach
Jan. 1
• More team coverage
• New Year's Eve parade and pep
rally
Jan. 2
• Game preview
• Postgame update, two hours after
the fourth quarter
Jan. 3
• Full postgame coverage,
including photo and video

ACCOMMODATIONS
Hotel hopes Hawk
fans make Days of it

write a better
SubmH to daily·
If your Ledge IS
we'll contact
photo.

Iowa fans plan to take over
Raymond James Stadium for the
Jan. 2 Outback Bowl, and one Days
Inn employee hopes they'll take
over his hotel, as well.
The Days Inn, 701 E. Fletcher
Ave., Tampa, Fla., Is offering rooms
at $55 per night between Dec. 28
and Jan. 2 and advertising solely to
Hawkeye fans.
•our thinking was, if you choose
one team or another and go all out,
you could get more people," said
Dan Sanborn, the hotel's director of
marketing.
Normal rates for rooms run
between $80-$1 00 a night.
Sanborn Is planning to decorate
the hotel in black and gold and Is
offering discounts to at least five
area restaurants.
A hospitality room of approxi·
mately 2,000-square feet will be
available for Hawkeye fans to "party,
socialize, or do whatever they want,
within reason," Sanborn said.
For more Information, fans
should phone 1·813-977-1550, and
ask about the Outback Bowl special.
- by Tyaon Wirth

COACHING
Boise State's Hawkins
heads to Colorado

No. 1104

BOISE, Idaho (AP) - Boise State
coach Dan Hawkins said Thursday
he'll be going to Colorado to complete negotiations to become the
new coach there.
"If certain things happen,"
---~- Hawkins said, he
will become the
new coach of the
Buffaloes.
UOfflcially,
nothing's been
decided," he said.
"There are certain
things that have to
Hawkins
happen. You can
Boise State coach go 99 yards on a
football field, but
you have to go that last yard, otherwise you don't get a touchdown."
The Colorado Board of Regents Is
scheduled to meet today to approve
Hawkins' contract. If that goes as
expected, the Boise State coach
could be introduced as the replacement for Gary Barnett later in the day.
Hawkins, who is 53-10 at Boise
State, said the decision has been
agonizing.
'What it gets down to, is challenge
and opportunity, versus continuing to
do what you've been doing," he said.
"I'm going to prove myself again."
The coach acknowledged the challenges at Color.ldo, where football has
been under scrutiny in the wake of a
recruiting sau1dal and, more ~. a
state aud~ that did not look kindly at the
~ Barnett ran his personal foolbal
camps and the program, in general.
Colorado Athletics Director Mice
Bohn sW he's looking for someone
with the energy to make fif1S care
about and unite behind the Buffs again,
. the ~ they did in the ear1y 1990s,
when Bill McCartney was coach.

Rtchet M•mmey!The Dally Iowan

Lucas (right) and Thomas (left} Magnani wrestle before practice In the Dan Gable Wrestling Complei on Thursday.

'We decided that it would be
best if we were co-champions.
We didn't need to wrestle
against each other to prove
anything. We were both
satisfied with the result.'

BY ANDREW SHANKS
ll£ DAlY Uli/.H

The date was Nov. 13.

Two Iowa wrestlers ba d juat fin.
ish ed demolishing a fi eld of competitors and were slated t o m eet
h ead-on for the 125-pound tit le a t
the Spartan Open in Dubuque. So
which one won?

-Thomas Magnani, freshman

Neither and both.
"We decided that it wou ld be best
if we we r e co-c h a mp ions,• sai d
freshma n Th omas Magna n i, who
s pli t. t h tit) with oldor brother
Lucaa Magnani . "We didn't need to
wres tle against each other to prove
a nythi ng. We we re both satisfi ed
with the resul t."
They we ren't born with this com -

pa aion for on anoth r. Rath r, it
wu instilled in th min their youth.
Par ente Thomas (Sr. ) and Helen
Magnani - the fonncr e high-echool
teacher, th latter a guidance coun~~e lor - taught. their children that
they were brothers first and athletes second.
SEE MAGIWII PAGE 38

GETTING A
CHARGE OUT
OF -THE NFL
BY BRENDAN STILES
MDAit..YIOWAN

Most football recruits come
to Iowa knowing coach Kirk
Ferent.z's NFL pedigree, hoping
that he'll be the one to get them
playing in the pros someday.
Former defensive end Derreck
Robinson was no exception
when he came from Minneap<r
lis to join the Hawkeyes.
Just like a few of the mantel·
pieces from the 2004 team
playing on the defense, such 88

linemen Matt Roth and
Jonathan Babineaux and
safety Sean Considine, Robinson did all of the same work·
outs for pro scouts prior to last
April's NFL draft.
Unlike those three guys,
however, Robinson didn't get
selected in the draft, so, when
he oommitted to the San Diego
Chargers as a rookie freeagent, he knew he bad a long
road ahead

SEE ROIIIIION, PAGE ll

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

HawUye Demcll Robinson diva tor Penn State qaartenaa Zaa Mills durtng Iowa's 6-4 win In State

College, Pl., on Oct. 23, 2804.

IOWA BASKDBALL

Women work on
rebounding
BY TED MCCARTAN

Bl1dlr
Iowa WOIIWI'I
coach

They're instate rivals and
all, but there's more to it than
that. It's fad.: Iowa and Drake
just won't see eye-to-eye in
their game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Dec. 18.
Well, not unle88 the Drake
players get on their tiptoes.
Because, from top to

bottom, Iowa's 1'06t.er just has
more height. And that will be
a key for the Hawkeye&, who
have bad problema rebounding and scoring from the poet
position. Tip-otT iB elated for
2:05; students will be admitted free with a student ID,
and all tickets for all other
fans will be just $2.

SEE WOIIBI'I Wmul.l, PAGE38

Men return after
1
B~!~~!::dal. :-r~£

"'thought we handled it 88 our guys
were able of handling it right oow,• roam
After an eight day layoff for finals, Steve Alford said after the 72-00 toes in
the No. 22 Iowa baaketball team, barely Ames. "'honestly believe that in the next
clinging to ita Thp 25 ranking after oon- thMe games, we're going to get better.
secutive loasea at Northern Iowa on They're great opportunities. We play a
Dec. 6, and Iowa State on Dec. 9, will ~10 school We play a Missouri Valley
return to action Saturday against Ari- team, a Drake team that's the bes t
zona State. It begins a crucial six-day Drake team Tom's bad since he's been
stretch in which the Hawkeyea (7-3)
play thMe games, including a date with
former Iowa coach Tom Davis and

there. Then we've got Robert Morris

before we break for Christmas.•
SEE MEII'S IAUETIAU., PAGE38
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SPORTS

Snub of Cuba
may hurt
Games bids
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NEW YORK - U.S. bids to
host future Olympic Games will
be damaged by the Bush
administration's decision to prevent Cuba from playing in next
year's inaugural World Baseball
Classic, a member of the IOC
said Thursday.
The U.S. Treasury Depart·
ment denied a request by
Major League Baseball and
the Major League Baseball
Players Association for a per·
mit to allow Cuba to send a
team.
"It's for baseball to decide,
but if it doesn't make a stand
on something like that, then
it will have big problems
down the road: said Dick
Pound, an International
Olympic Committee member
from Canada.
If not reversed, he said "it
would completely scupper any
bid" by the United States for the
Summer or Winter Games.
Baseball officials said they
had asked lawyers at Morgan
Lewis & Bockius to attempt to
have the Bush administration
reverse the decision by the
Treasury Department's Office
of Foreign Assets Control, which
by law must issue permits for
certain transactions with Fidel
Castro's communist country.
"I think our policy regarding
Cuba is pretty well-known,"
White House spokesman Scott
McClellan said. "'We want people in Cuba to participate in
freedom.•
Rep. Lincoln Diaz·Balart, a
Florida Republican, said he had
spoken with the Treasury
Department urging that the
permit be denied.

"There are plenty of free
Cuban players and Cuban·
Americans here in the majors
and in the minors who would be
proud to represent Cuba, and
they should be able to and not a
totalitarian regime that would
share in any proceeds from this
tournament," he said.
He rejected Pound's claim
that the decision will hurt the
U.S. in Olympic bidding.
"Hopefully, by an Olympic
very near in the future there
will be a free Cuba, anyway,"
Diaz-Balart said. "I think that's
one of the most absurd a.r guments rve heard in a long time."
U.S. Olympic Committee
spokesman Darryl Seibel said
any fallout in the IOC was hard
to predict because the USOC
hasn't decided when it will
make its next bid. But he also
added: "Certainly it's important
for any country that's bidding
for the Games to be able w represent with confidence that ath·
letes and coaches from around
the world will be able to come to
their country."
In Havana, government officials didn't react to the decision,
but several Cuban citizens were
angry.
"Enough already," said Anto·
nio Mayeta, whose brother
plays for Havana's Industria1es baseball team. "It's unbe·
lievable. This is about sports,
not politics. In Cuba, baseball
is our culture. Everyone was
so anxious to see these
games."
Said Victor Renglon, sitting
on a park bench in ~entral
Havana: "Everyone from Fidel
w little boys are born with a bat
in their hands."
AP writers Anne-Marie Garcia and Stephen
Wilson contributed tothis report.

HAWKEYE SPORIS
Swingman picks
Hawkeyes

class, along with post players
Jamie Vanderbeken and Cyrus Tate
and wingman Justin Johnson.
- by Tyson Wlrtll

Malik Perry, a 6-5 swingman
rated by Rivals.com recruiting
service as a three-star prospect,
orally committed to the Iowa
basketball team Wednesday.
•providence thought H had him
locked up," said national scout Van
Coleman. MBut he loves the physical
play of the Big Ten. He thinks he can
flourish there, because they don't call
~mry little bump and bruise a foul."
In high school, Perry played the
post. He held offers from
Providence and Rhode Island and
received interest from Tennessee.
"He's a big·time athlete,"
Coleman said. •He's a rock solid
225 !pounds), and he defends the
heck out of people."
Perry is believed to be the fourth
recruit of Iowa's 2006 recruiting

Underwood, Werner
honored by Big Ten
Iowa swimmer Kelly Werner
and diver Nancilea Underwood
received Big Ten honors this week.
Werner earned the Big Ten CoSwimmer of the Week award,
sharing it with Michigan State's
Rachael Hagerman. The senior
from St. Louis won three events
- the 100 butterfly and the 100
and 200 backstroke - in Iowa's
156·144 victory over Iowa State
on Dec. 9.
Underwood captured the Big
Ten Diver of the Week award after
wins in the 1-meter and 3·meter
against the Cyclones.
- by Michael Schmidt
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4Vikings charged in boat party
BY JEFF BAENEN
ASSOCIATED PRfSS

MINNEAPOLIS - Quarter·
back Daunte Culpepper and
three other Minnesota Vikings
were charged Thursday with
three misdemeanors each for
taking part in a bawdy boat
party earlier this season on
Lake Minnetonka.
Culpepper, Bryant McKinnie,
Fred Smoot, and Moe Williams
were charged with indecent con·
duct, disorderly conduct, and
lewd or lascivious conduct,
according to court papers.
If convicted, each player fares
up to a maximum of90 days in jail
and a $1,000 fine oo each counL
Prosecutor Steve Tallen's
decision was based on findings
by the Hennepin County Sheriff's Office, whose investigators
reviewed allegations of lewd
and drunken behavior aboard a
floatin g party, Oct. 6, that
involved some VIkings players.
Crew members complained
that some people took off their
clothes and engaged in public
sex acts during the cruise, said
Stephen Doyle, an attorney repAnn Helsenfelt/Associated Press
resenting the boat owners, AI &
Alma's Supper Club and Char· Minnesota Vitlng quarterback Daunte Culpepper looks to pass during practice on Sept. 3, 2003, In Eden
ter Cruises in Mound. The crew Prairie, Mlnn. Culpepper and three other VIking players were charged on Thursday with three mlsde·
members identified 17 Vikings meanors each as the result ol a bawdy boat party earlier this season on Lake Minnetonka.
among approximately 90 people
asked more questions about the
on the two boats.
The court papers released allegati0ll8.
Reports that some women at
Thursday said Smoot and
defensive end Lance Johnstone the party were paid to come
from outside Minnesota had
arranged the charter.
Smoot declined to oomment in raised the possibility of federal
the team's locker nxm befure prll(> charges, but U.S. Attorney Tom
Dee. Both Culpepper and Williams Heffelfinger said Thursday that
are on injured reserve and in reha- no such charges would be
Bryant
Fred
Moe
bilitatim oo their own, away from brought. H effelfinger cited
Dante
the team. McKinnie wasn't seen in insufficient evidence.
McKinnie
Smoot
Culpepper
Williams
the locbrroom.
That decision, along with
Vtk:ings coach Mike Tice was sheriff's decision to send the made them the object of national the injured Culpepper, reeled off
careful with his reaction.
case to Tallen's office, meant ridicule on late-night TV and six-straight wins w become a
"According to NFL rules and any charges would be minor. cable sports channels. New playoff contender at 8-5.
union contracts, there is a large Tallen is the proaecuting attor· owner Zygi Wilf: who had been
Running back Michael Ben·
difference between allegations ney for the Lake Minnetonka seeking state help for a new sta· nett said he didn't think the
and charges and convictions," he Conservation District, which dium, responded fon:efully, apolo- charges would hurt the team,
said. "So, until at any point handles nonfelony crimes com· gizing w Gov. Tim Pawlenty and heading into Sunday's game
there is a conviction of some mitted on the big lake just west other state officials and institut- against Pittsburgh.
"Everybody's upbeat," he said.
type, if there is, I have no action ofMinneapolia.
ing a new code of conduct.
The team has since recovered "We have the distraction today,
to take and nothing to say.•
The boat scandal hit the
After that, Tice threatened w Vlkings when they were already on the field and, with quarter- but, again, we've dealt with it
stop ta1king to reporters ifanyone reeling, off to a 1-3 start, and back Brad Johnson replacing pretty wen.•
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ROBINSON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
*Knowing how erratic
and crazy the NFL is, I
wasn't expecting too much,"
he said. "There were teams
already calling me during
the draft, and with San
Diego taking some defensive guys early, I knew it
was going to be difficult."
That the Chargers took
two defensive players - in
the first round alone - wasn't the only challenge Robinson faced. Try having to
earn a spot for Marty Schottenheimer, one of the NFL's
most in-your-face personalities coaching right now.
"' knew it was Marty and
that he was old school
growing up, and he expects
you to be a professional,"
Robinson said. "But Coach
Ferentz is also old school,
and he prepares you to be a
professional.
"I knew that the niore I
worked and concentrated, I
could play with the best,

too."
As the days went by,
Robinson was beginning to
look better a.n d prove that
be took what the Chargers
were giving him seriously.
The hard work during the
dog days of summer in San
Diego paid off when he
' made the final roster of 53
a week before the Chargers'
first game, against Dallas.
"Every day, I had been
going to train and work out,
and that day, I was thinking that I was going back to
doing the same thing," he
said. "It hit me when I was

'Every day, I had
been going to train
and work out, and that
day, I was thinking that
I was going back to
doing the same thing.
It hit me when I was
at practice and saw
the roster, because 53
guys is like half of what
there is in college.'
- Derreck Robinson,
former defensive end
at practice and saw the roster, because 53 guys is like
half of what there is in college.•
It's one thing to make an
NFL roster, but it's another
to actually get an opportunity to play in a regular·
season game, especially as
an undrafted rookie. On
Oct. 10, he made his first
official appearance in a
home Monday night game
against Pittsburgh. Not
only that - but San Diego
broke out its old powder
blue jerseys for the game.
*It was amazing,• he said.
"I felt respected, knowing
that my first game was on a
Monday night, wearing the
best uniforms in the NFL."
Not everything has gone
Robinson's way, though. On
Oct. 31, he was arrested in
La Mesa, Calif., on charges
of drunken driving. He said
he's taken responsibility for

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"We definitely have the
height; Iowa coach Lisa Bluder
said. "We just have to make our
height more effective."
Starting at center for Drake
(3-4) will be Jill Martin, who,
at 6-1, gives up quite a bit of
heigbt to Iowa's centers Megan
Skouby (6-6) and Stacy
Schlapkohl (6-3). It's part of
the reason that rebounding
should be much improved
against Drake.
"[Rebounding is] something,
obviously, that's been a bit of a
weakness," senior Tiffany Reedy
said. "It's a point of emphasis
right now."
The Hawkeyes have been
out-rebounded in each of their
four losses. And with rebounding often being considered
more a product of effort than
anything else, Bluder is none
too pleased.
"We have to have somebody
else take initiative with the
boards," she said. "I've challenged Megan [Skouby] and
Stacy [Schlapkohl] ... as a
combined position, I think we
had four rebounds out of the
five position, whereas Krista
[VandeVenter) gets 12. That's
crazy."
"A lot of our problems have
been on the weak side of the
zone and not boxing out in that
zone," Bluder said. "Rebounding
is understanding angles, I think,
too. When a shot is taken here,
where's the ball going to come
off the rim most of the time.
We've been working on that."
Schematically, Drake does
pose threats with perimeter
pressure on defense. The pressure is something the Iowa
backcourt has faced before this
season, against Wisconsin
Green Bay and Rutgers,
among others. And the test
will only better prepare the
young team for the tenacity
it'll face in the Big Ten.
"' think the closest thing to
this we've seen is Rutgera, in
terms of pressure on the ball,"
Bluder said. "We've seen it now,
we've been through it; hopefully,
it'll help us."
After eight games last season,
Iowa was 8-0. This year, its rerord
is a less impressive 4-4 - but

•

his actions and hopes to put
it behind him, once everything is settled.
"I'm going to pay my
dues, and that should be
the end of it," he said.
Robinson, who along with
Charger teammates Nate
Kaeding, Howard Hodges,
and Mike Goff, are former
Hawkeye playen, knows
that he's in a very good it·
uation, with the Chargers
in contention for a playoff
spot.
"It was hard enough
making it on a team that
was in the playoffs last
year, and there's only six
new guys this year,• he
said. "I'm real grateful to
have a chance to have this
year, play for the best coach
in the NFL, and start my
career on a good team with
good people:
Like every other Charger,
Robinson hopes to put the
city of San Diego on the
map faster than Ron Bur·
gundy could tell them to
stay classy. He also hopes
that he'll continue to grow
within the Chargers' organ·
ization and be around long
enough to help them reach
their ultimate goal - win·
ning the Super Bowl.
"I know this year I
accomplished things I want
to do, but I want to learn
more arid observe the
things about the game that
I can't do with any other
club,• he said.
E-mail OJ reporter Brtndln Stiles at
bl'eodan·stilesOu owa edu

Women work
on rebounding
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Wrestling in the family

'We definitely have
the height. We just
have to make our height
more effective.'
- Lisa Bluder, ·

Iowa coach

maybe more valuable for a young
team such as the Hawkeyes.
Because with each loss demonstrates an obvious weakness,
which can be corrected.
"[Last year], we kept winning until we were afraid to
say, 'Ob, maybe we can work on
this,' "Reedy said. *We were
afraid to be honest with ourselves about some of the things
we needed to work on. Some of
these los ses have brought
things up right away. I kind of
look at it positively. Hopefully,
we'll be plateauing at the end
of the season."
E-mail OJ reporter Ted McC1rtan at:
ledmccartan@hotmail.com

IIA&IWII

'I thought that the decision to have them
share the championship WdS the same
decision that I would have made.
I mean, sure, there's as1bling rivalry and
a lot of competitiveness. They would Wdnt
to win against each other if they were
playing chess. But the individual title didn't
mean much to either of them.
especially ~use Thomas is redshirting,
and they were brothers before anything else.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"I thought that the decision

to have them share th cham·
pion hip wa the ame deciion that I would ha\·e made;
Thoma fagnani Sr. said. "I
mean, ure, there' a sibling
rivalry and a lot. of competitivene . They would want to
win against each other if they
were playing che s. But the
individual title didn't mean
much to either of them, e pecially becau Thomu i red·hirt.ing, and they were broth·
era before anything 1 .•
For the Magnani family,
wre tling is aa much of a
genetic trait as hair and eye
color. Older cousin Jack wrestled for Iowa in the mJd-90s
nnd now is an aui tant hi_ghschool wrestling coach on Long
Island, N.Y. One of his main
competitors on the New York
i1land - Half Hollow Hill•
High School wr tling co eh
Thomas Magnani Sr.
•
•Jack u1ed to come ov r
when I was 5 and my brother
was 8, and he would te eh ua a
wrestling move and then
leave,• soid Thomos Magnani
Jr. "When he'd como back a few
days later, my brother and I
would how him how much w
practiced the move.
"We would be having family
over, and we'd oil be out acrapping on the front lawn. lt was
never really talked about,
then, but it wu known that
wrestling was a major pnrt of
tho family:
Lucas Magnani, a junior
transfer from Brown Univer·
sity and th Iowa etarter at.
125 pounds, chose the Ivy
League over the Midwest in
part becau e his parents

- Thom1s M1gnanl Sr.,wrutltrs' fltbtr
st

d academics first. How-

ever, Lucas Magnani, who
defe t d Northern Iowa's Seth
Wright. 7-3, in his latt m tch,
eventually cho e Iowa City a
hia collegi t destination,
mostly becau
of the program's toried hi tory.
•J w nt to Brown, been
it
has a good program and pe l
acad mie ,• h uid. "It w
re lly important with my parent that I go to a 11ool with
good acnd mica and g t a good
dear . Iowa offered all that
and more, with the wr tling
provam bt•ing n grellt n it

ia."
Even with nil of Lucn Magnani's uccc this naon, hi
b 1t move for coach Jim
Zalesky's 1qund might havo
b n the r cruiting pitch he
gave to Thomaa Magnani Jr.,
on of lh mo t highly-lou d
high -s chool aenion in the
nation a yettr ago.
"It came down to my going to
Virginia Tl'ch, Hofstra, or
Iowa," Thomu Magnani Jr.
said. "'l'he comfort lev(!) that I
had with my broth r being at
Iowa was probably why I

Men return to a tion
MEN'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
The Sun Devils will visit
Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 7:05
for the first time in their history.
'Ibe Sun Devils (4--2) are making
their first trip of the year and are
ooming oft' a 75-71 home loss to
Utah Valley State on Dec. 10. It's
only the IICCOnd matdlup in the
history of the series, with the
Sun Devils winning the first one,
96-88, in the 1980-81 season.
Iowa will again be without
point. guard Jeff Homer, who

BUffered a partially tom posterior
cruciate ligament in his left. knoo
in Iowa's 67-63l()l'S8 to Northern
Iowa in tho UNl·Dorne. Freshman Tony Freeman will make
his seoond tart of the yeAr, after
stepping into the lineup against
Cyclones in Ames. The &e8hman
from Maywood, Dl., scored eight
points in a tough environment in
Hilton Coliacum, where he had
to go against the seasoned
Cyclone duo of Curtis Stinson
and Will Blalock.
"[Horner) just told me to
keep my head up,~ Freeman
aaid. •Jeffs out, and, hopefully,

he11 get better eoon - but.ju.et
keep my head up and keep
playing. Thot'a oll I can do."
The Sun Devils are in the
process of rebuilding after losing big man Ike Diogu to the
NBA. Leading the way for th
Sun Dovila i th duo of Bryaon
Krueger and Kevin Kroger, who
average 16.6 n.nd 16.3 points
per game, respectively. Krw.oger
is shooting 64.8 percent from
the floor and a blistering 61.9
percent. from 3-point land.
E-ma•l 0/ reporter Nick Rlclllrdlal.
ndlolas·IIChardSOUio1 edu

decid d on Iowa . I saw how
much h liked it h re, and that
d finit ly rubb d ofT on m ,

too.•
And th Iowa wre tling p~
gram has rubbed off on th ir
p rents as well. Although they
c n't rcgul rly mak the halfcountry trek to Iowa City,
wh n they do make it to a
m t, it'• a spec:Ulcl .
"I hav
lway
loved
wrestling,• Thoma• Msgnani
Sr. 18id. ·But w~'re pa ronate
about Iowa wr tling now. A
lot of people think we're crazy,
but I'm BO proud of my kids
that I have become a fanatic.
We try to juat 1how 1upport,
but,10metim , it'1 a littl over
the top.•
E •I Dt r
Aldrtw Slllntu
-si!WsCu' edu

aYX~ef

. ............................. ,4'••

15.50 FOR AU. SHOWS~ &·oo PM

www.cectheatrw.com

~WS & SHOWTlMES FROM

DEC. 18- DEC. 20
CHECK WEBSITE FOR SHOWS
AFTER
20

oec.

..._

CAMPUS 3

_,

Old Cap1tol Mill • Iowa Cily. Iowa
337-7484

40 YEAA ClD vmN A

~ 2:00. S:OO, 7ll, 9:45
P.04·Tl«J 5:00, 7:~. 9-.45
SfO'GR.~
~ 1:00. 3;10, 5:20, 7:40,9:50

QTKJ 5:20, NO, 9:50
(XXX) tOrr &GCm.OO< lPG!

FRI·~ 1:15,3:20,5:20, 7:20, 9:40
t.()N.00 5:20, 7:20,9 40

....._ SYCAMORE 12

~

Sycamore Mall • Iowa C11y, lowa

351-8383

FAMLY STONE PG-13)
12:10, 2:ll, 4:50, 7:10, 9:ll
KING 1(00 (PG-1~ I t«) PASSES

12:00, 12:45, 3:45, 4:45, 7~. 8:45

CtfO«lES Of NAffM ~
1~. 3:10, 6:20, 9:l)
~~

12:l1,3:25, 6:20, 9:15
~R.UX~13)

12:15, 2:l1, 4:45,7:00,9:15
RENT (PG-13)
12:15,3:20,625, 9:ll

.A.lST FRIENOO (PG-13)
12:15, 2:l1, 4:45,7:00,9:15
HAARYPOmR

&n£ bc:8£r Of FH (PG-13)
~. 1:00,3:15, 4:ll, 6:ll, 8.iXl, 9:45

WAI..Kll£ lH ~13)
2:00, 12:45, 3:00, 3:45, 6.:00,6:45, 9:00, 9:

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral R•dge Mall • Coralv•lle. Iowa

625·1010

00 KOO (PG-13) It«) PASSES
12:00, 1:00, 4:00,5:00, 8:00, 9:00
QRHlESCf NNNAfG}

12:ll, 1:ll, ~. 4:ll, 6:31, 7:ll, 9:l)

ems

v~ t.H &
lPGl
12:15, 2:3), 4:45, 7:00,9:20

PfU &PfUOCE lPG)
12:50, ~. 6:50, 9:45
fWift POTTER
&Tl£ OOElfT Of Fft (m-13)
~ 1:00, 3:15, 4:3), 6:31, 8:00,9:45

WALK Tl£ L.t£ fG-13)
12:l1, 3:ll, 6:l1, 9:l)

oow.IDR
7:10, 9:40

()DEN UTTlE ~
12:ll, 2:l), 4:3)
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SPORTS

HELP WANTED

Colts look for 14-0
ArttOOo Pierre is rut. so l11ilke it a stoooot.

BY DAVE GOLDBERG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tony Dungy plan s to play regulars
against the Chargers on Dec. 18, aa the
Indianapolis Colts try to join the 1972
Miami Dolphins as the only team to go
unbeaten through 14 games in a season.
The oddsmakers believe him, making
Indy a nine-point favorite.
Even with the Colts on their fast home
track, that's a big spread. The Chargers
should be motivated- they are in a desperate three-game battle with Kansas City and
Pittsburgh for the fina1 AFC wild-card spot.
The Chargers took the Colts to overtime in
Indy last season. But they certainly didn't
play like a desperate team last week, losing,
23-21, to Miami at home, an unforgivable
defeat for a team trying to land a playoffspot.
"It's very difficult, because you think
about 'what if,' " said LaDainian Tomlinson, held to 76 yards in that game. '"It's
normal to do that 'What if is always creeping up in your head, but I think you've got
to constantly remind yourself that 'what if
could have been easily 13-0, like the Colts. •
Thirty other teams also have "what ifs."
Like the Chargers, they aren't as good as
the Colts. And/or, like San Diego, they
have underachieved all season.
Beyond that, Peyton Manning is a student of football history and would love to be
the leader of the second team ever to go
unbeaten. His teammates agree although they also know, as Dungy noted,
that a Super Bowl victory is more important than an unbeaten record.
This week, they go for the spotless record.
Next week, when the Colts go to Seattle for
.that quarterback clash between Jim Sorgi
and Seneca Wallace, all bets are off.

.·

COLTS, 30-20
Tampa Bay (plus 4Yt) at New England
(Saturday)
Tom Brady and Foxborough over Chris Simms and
the warm-weather Bucs, as the Patriots secure the
AFC East. Although Brady Is a little gimpy.
PATRIOTS, 19-13
Kansas City (plus 3) at New York Giants
(Saturday)
The Giants' run defense had abad gane last week am
~has two bad games in aroo. But mOle linebacker

GIANTS, 30-29
Denver (minus 9) at Buffalo
The Bills are unraveling. The Broncos aren't
BRONCOS, 27-7
Pittsburgh (minus 3) at Minnesota
The Steelers favored on the road against a team
that has won six straight? The Vikings' soft
schedule accounts for that.
STEELERS, 24·20
Atlanta (plus 3) at Chicago
Depends on Vick's health, but the Bears' defense Is
quick enough to contain him, especialt,' at home.
BEARS, 16-14
Dallas (plus 3) at Washington
It's a long shot, but the Redskins can still win the
NFC East. Not after this week.
COWBOYS, 21 -16
SeatUa {minus 7) at Tennassaa
The Seahawks cruise toward home-field advan·
tage in the NFC.
SEAHAWKS, 33-13
San Francisco (plus 15) at Jacksonville
The Jaguars cruise toward the playoffs.
JAGUARS, 30-3
Carolina (minus 7~ at New Orteans (Baton
Rouge)
Does anyone remember that the Saints won on
opening day In Charlotte?
PANTHERS, 24-7
Cincinnati (minus 7) at Detroit
Marvin's lads clinch the division.
BENGALS, 27-14
Green Bay {plus 3) at Baltimore (Dec. 19)
Another prime-time dog.
RAVENS, 6-2
New York Jets (plus 8) at Miami
Nice late run by Saban's team
DOLPHINS, 22·13
Philadelphia (plus 3~ at St Louis
Mike McMahon over Ryan Fitzpatrick. Andy Reid
over Joe Vitt.
EAGLES, 26-10
Cleveland (plus 3) at Oakland
Long term, Charlie Frye might be pretty good.
BROWNS, 20-10
Arizona (minus 1) at Houston
Everything has gone wrong for the Texans. So
this week, they blow the Reggie Bush pick.
TEXANS, 17-16

HELP WANTED

STORAGE

SPRING BREAK
FUN

AUTO PARTS ·

-

001111 SlYlE
$235 plla lleclnC
....,ay .,-,
(31t)35o'-2233 fo

,.c:E room• s
.-J lr*:hln .,..

tdP* ....-.

(311~·

za
NOW HIRING

oHE bedroom 8\
,.;, HardWoOd I

.,..SMIOJ

~835S[

51 s-538-0311.

OeiNesy Drivels.

llab$1D-1MI.

t.sa~IClla

FUll-tiMe

Must have car &insurance.
AWf after 2pm

MOVING

oVERLOOKING

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

~Auocl8M.

whit ll\8ltiiC:tloMI
~
to ~" o.-nber 21, ao05

702S.Gbrt
354-8629
Driver

COMPUTER

UliiiiJII, cabll. I

... trom cat\'1)UI

Cll (3111)337. .

"Benefits 1• of month
after30days

'Or1entation Pay
• Par Diem Pay
COL A & 6 mos. OTR

OIJIET, ciOM, fun

P08ox837
Weat &wlch. lA 52358

hrs home time
WMidy
'Eam up to $48,000 1• yr

,.VATE room •
llhiNd balhroon
r,.. parldng. o

of applcaflc)n to:
Kevin Uhdl

~

~(319)621·

P1MM lend ......- lind leiW
West Branch School

$2,750 SIGN ON II

--now:
em$2
ciY: parlllng;

S585, w1t11 own I

~). U1iht

« p~aw (31e)&43-nt1. EOE

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

II

(3111)338-4070
~().JIIUIII
~·JI1.11 .

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

f100M avallable
S35(W moneh. AL
()omer of Oubuq
r.g1011 . Deoemb

A>'lilable Oeoeml
Fumilhed 01 not
... (515)210·4n

TAKANAMI AP'
four bedr•
$337/ month. AVI

11)0111 In

877-e87-5127 (7 days lwk)

I
CLEAN, Inexpensive. ftextbla
lease. Own refrigerator, extras1
Parking! Near hospital, arts.
(319)338-3935.

FEMALE room•
rt11<t 11111 E.Burll1
ilg, A/C, nice.
Cll Ashley (641)!
Megan (3111)46&-1
Hilde (3111)325·'
S~

WESTSIDE.
fO()I'fl

and ball11lK

IQOI'fl. Molly (712):

NEED roommate
bedrOOIII, IWO Ill

ment Wdh

lhnle

(Junlotl). "27 N C
ctmp~~~, lour bloc
IOWfl. Avai~ lrr

Krll1y II (3111}430

ONE badloom In '
WMtS!dl. $275. (:

..
MEDICAL

ONE bedroom,
frH

SPRING BREAK
FUN

parlclng.

..

GO-lite. $430 wft
Gowmor. Contad
~
IJ(

(708)372-307...

SPRINQ

auble•
IQOI'flrnate wanted

room

LAST WEEK: 9-6-1 (spread) 13-3 (straight up)
SEASON 96-108-4 (spread) 142·66 (straight up)

~p~nment

010'11 bathiOOITl, ~

$3661 month. onl
AVIItlble J~uary

1on (&17)302·1494

Classifieds
~ 11

AUTO DOMESTIC

: ·. ·:7;~··.'!
.f1(l.;.

SUBLEASE Janu
epec:ioua bedroo
bldroom llplltmet
ilg 11*'1· On
peliOn Oubuq!Jj!

cdf. can (515)32'

II

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

OWN room In 2· b
uwer-teve~ of ho

perlclng. Quiet

one block lrom H•
Smell pet po&Slble
U1c. ASAP. (319)6:

PERSONAL ':

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
AlCOHOUCSANONYMOUS
S..TVRDAYS
Noon· child cara
8:00p.m· medRatlon
SUNDAY$
e.30a.m.· child care
321 NOOtt HaM
(WHd 8/H.. Cin}

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge se1ot10n ol DVD & VHSI
THA
RENTERTA!NMENT
202 Nllnn
(2 blocka from Burge and
1 from Van Allen Hall)

rs

PHOTOS to OVO and VIDEO
Vldec Albuma
Photon Studloe
(319)594-5m

' '

www.photon-srudiCll.com

HELP WANTED

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIREOS.

ACROSS from car
Ul library, downto
bedroom, two ba
ment With 22·Y••
&mny, spacious
wuher, AIC, off.
blloony, $-100 I•

MESSAGE
BOARD

c.n (319)621-746~
AVAILABL£
room. Ga~

(photo and
up to
15 words)

WEDDING
WEDOING VIOEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studloe tor
ptOIMSional Wllld4ng
vldeography.
(319)594-sm.
_...p/1Clton·l1udkle.com

·

Driver/Tractor·Trailer

1977 Dodge V1n
power sleerilg, power braJr.es,
automatic transmission,

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

I

rebuil motor. Dependable.
$000. CaR XXX·XXXX.

I

001
pe~

nil, WID. $305. I
liM. Celt (815)382

FIRST MONTH Fl
1001111 available!

rooma. balcony. c
TIONI Right dii'IO
month Calf (563)5

FURNISHED 46"
Internet, WID, fir
with male. Pari
S40o Includes u1ili
(319)338.5227.

IIOVINQ to SeaHk
DISPERATE. 0
end ba1l11oom In 111
house. $300{ me
Clft Abby (309)23e

NEAR campus, c

S250 Call De<ek (
(563)582-83931
derak-bussan 0 ulc

OWN bedroom •n
coed house. Old

Clote-in, parking
WNher, AJC. $:
month plus utd1t
.......t(319)3

CAROUSEL ..HI-STORAGE
Loc:aled 808 Hwy 1 Iowa City

SCH~frJ.€a·

Sizea aval~:

5JCIO. 10x20, 10l<30.
.

354·2550, 354·1639

I

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Telephone .Soles
Specialists
$.50 Pay Increases
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Olllce)

319- 688-3100
recrultlnv®accdlr .com

rL
f

I

Every 6 Months!

I

IOWA C/n"S ,"YtORNING NEWSPAPER

319-335-5784 or 335-5785

AE8PONSIBLE ro
wanted. $312.501
ldliea. Cloee to
ap.cious,

Aval~

Please caJ (319)9~

L..------------..1
Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI
Company Paid
Life &Disability
Insurance!

13_ _

17_ _
21
Name_

Address_

Phone_
Ad lnfom
Cost: (#
1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

** Add 10

NOR

s

AccessaPRC
Direct
company
j

www.accclir.com

.~:
..

Daily leoWH •

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

DORM STYlE room ~
$235 pl.- eleclnc. ,_ J*b1g
IU'Oy on-tie, by IIIW IChool

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

c

-58

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

(31t)354-22331of showing~.

..

FOR..--~

MICE roomt. Sharw
.-1 ~ .... W!!h two
~ utiliM, c.ble, laundry

Tt~~fl--

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD

131~-

CORALVILLE

96,500

QUIET, '*'-· 1umllhe6- $325$5, ...., own bettvoom- $405
~)~paid
(311~70
~7Q. no MM'W on

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Rill

d.Q88 ext.11 ,

AOOfll avalleble for FEMALE.
$3501 month. All utir.U. peld.
Comer ol OIJbuqua and Bloom·
lnglon December rent paid

A....,_ Oecamber to 7/31106.
FIM!Whed

Of

not. Cell

en. (515)21D-4na.

TAKANAMI APTS. One bed·
- " In lour bedroom apertment.
$3371 month. AvaH.ble Januai)'May20 Clift (515)314·15411.

..., s,ectal

SIGNING

BONUS
I
HERITAGE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE _

CONDO
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom, lull bathroom,
par1dng, lrH laundry

lrM

on-edt $430 wdh utiiHiee, 401

a-mo.

Contact

~Ou.ow.edu

or (708)372-3074
SPRING

'

Female

lubleaae.

IOOIMII.te wanted 101' three bed- " apartment own bedroom,
owon blthroorn, laundry on--11ta.
$3861 month, only pay elec:tric
A.atlable -*luary 1. 824 S.Ct•n·
Iori (847)302·14110.

SUBLEASE January 2008. One
lpiCioua

ONDO
FOR SALE

bedroom In a thrH

bldloom apart"*ll. FREE f)lll1c·
lng ~~*»· On busi~M. $317/
ptr10II Dubuque St Fematu
Oftr. Cll (515)321-8953.

.

ROOMMATE·:
...
WANTED"· -.
OWIII IOOI'n In 2- bedroom
upper-level ol houM. Oll..treel
partung Oulet
one block from Hd<OI)' Hill
Smd pee poeaibll. $325 +
trlc. ASAP (319)&21-8658.

I'UANIHED ...._ ... _

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

AVAILABLI

TWO BEDROOM

,

till~. In tiiDic

8oltldt au. HOI.w
(31t)35444

www 8GitiHoull com

HOUSE
now. Four bed- FOR RENT
..,_..._

IOOfl\ two ~~eev-n
1100 pU ldDel, two pMolng

HOUSE
FOR SALE

~ ~ ~~uhW·I •h=~~.
FURNISHED 41" HGTVI
Internet, WID, fireplace.
with male. Partung, butline.;l-:--~----- 1
$400 lndudet utH~Iea. No
(3 I9)338-5227.
MOVING to SeeHie and
DESPERATE. Own
lr1d bathroom In thtee
house $3001 monlh

til·~

FIRST
MONTH

FRF.F.J

Woodlands

CIA, llundry (3111)354-2233,

~IU&.TOII

lor lhowlngl

DAllY IOWAN Cl.ASWilDI l - - - - - - - -

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

:a6-4TM; m47ll
.-I:
~
-....ciOIIiuwlllldY

YOU WON'T FIND A
BETI'ER VALUE TIIAN TillS!

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

Condo for sal n newer t skfa neighbor·
hood. 2 bedrooms, fireplace, screened
porth. breakfast bar and dln ng area, 2 car
detached garage, .all pphances lncludmg
washer/dryer. lmmadia possession.
Call Stephan Eenhu' al
248-o556or 530·1926.

2027 Laurence Court

$595

NEWlX RFNOVATED
2 Bedrooms/ I Bath • Full AppLiance Package
ln-Unit Washer~ Dryer • Central Air
Entry Door Symm • On Oty Bus Unc
Deds ~ G:u Available
ASICABOUf FREE
INTERNET!

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

WiiW.SS
JJM+,.,...,

"t·

IIUPoNSIBLE roommate
wanted. $312 .50/ month
IAilin. Cloae 10 campu1,
Cloll to UIHC and taw
apadoua, A'lllilable Jenuary 1. HIW pald. 736
Pleue caJ (3111)1136-6550.
(3111)32H616

v...- ......

------··.....
..............

lor.~'*""

SOuntGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
7SS Mon.oa Trek 8hd. • (319) 339-9320

fllallllllt..

IU.U. ...-nNQ IIJMCa
(11, . . .1112

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
1

NIW .._, tlull ,.._

Write ad USing one word per blank. M1ninum ad IS 10 words.

2

3

4_ _ _ __

3~2w.o-.

1- - - - - - --1=-;....._---'----1

·~

~---

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

~ '-lor1112DD8.

------------------------~------~~P----------

** NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. **
•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad CNellhe phone, or
stop by 011'~
localed at: E1311d« Jwnaliam ~ =42·2004~

335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-6297

Monday-T1ulday 8-5 ...._
Frldaf
8-4

319-466-1510

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

HOME FOR SALE

Addr~s------------------~------------~~~~

1-3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.)
6-lOdays $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surchatge of entire ad cost if you would like Yf» ad Included on cu web site.

lloiWdl I " - -

11oft.· . . . ~-- ~~~
~1 ...............

5
6
7
8_ _ __ _
9
10
11
12_ _ __
13
14
15
16._....;..___ _
17
18
19
20._ _ __
21
22
23
24_ _ __
Name___________________________________________

Phone
----------------------------~----~~-----~~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ __ _ _ _ _~-Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time periost

PIA ony.M~ DMO.

Proximity, privacy, price ·· you caa have it alii
Clwmin&. compJde.ly aapdU:d 2700&r, 3
bedroom. 2.5 bath bomc. Custom bOOika.ct
wood-buruina fllq)l.lce, btautifutlaocbcapioa.
Jqe deck. many upp-ldes. S min from the
Univ oa 213 wooded laC I Pri''lk aci&hbor·
bood oa Iowa Rim- with commuDity
court and pond.. $279.900.

uoChl .... ......._

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

Photo of Your House/CondO/Duplex...
Your Words .. .
This Size.. .

RUNS FOR &WEEKS!
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Calptulltloa Adall Pulse!

Congratulations Zacb!

Wish you all the succeaand
llapplnealn tile world I
You have made me so proud!
Dad

You have done aGREAT job! Your
continued hard work will bring you

Our princess our
graduate. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Morgan
& Cubbie

l..mJe, Mom, Dtul & Samantha

Love, Dad, Mom & Const.

Congratu/Jltions - we are so

Europe! We love you very muchMomaodDana

Jen -We are so proud of you!
We look forward to the encore!
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Josh, Parker & Casey

Your smile will always
capture hearts.
We are so proud of
GoGirL

proud of you!

We are so proud of
everything you've done.
Congratulations!

To our princess!

·~.Ji>.P~.J nothing but success. Have a great time in

Tiffany Lea -

...

Congratulations! Your years of bard
wort and sacrifice have paid off.
We're proud of you.
Mom, Dad, David, Lisa &: Mindy

John-John (Butch):

Brendan,

Congnlulatloosl ~ a111 all
very proud d you and wish

Your family honors your commltmtnt
to fulfill your gools and {XJrsue your
drrams./magiM whallht future holds
for you. We are so proud ofyou.
Loww. Mom, Oo4 Hila .nd MorlGn

...

......_.._

you ~sin your
futull!•ht~l

1.-, Mom .. Old, Sttw,
Cl'illldnu. IIIII II 1M
~llldlyanl

Emil-

Brook David HiJ&Cima.an-

Congratulations! You did it. These
yeors went fast. Good luck for this
next stage In your life.
Love always. Mom, Dod, Chris

ondPat

Jim Deiters-

CcmgrtttvilltiOIUJ~.ff/

Be proud of your
accomplishmentwe are! Go
Hawkeyes!

Seven scmestcn for a math degree
with honors! Now you can bicycle to
student teaching But lint stop and
visit us in Washington, Missouri.
loft, Did, Mtm, Sam (ud tile eats)

Love, Dad & Mom

Erik,
Congratulationsl

Gl~u got char gerontology

Congratulalions on all of your
achievement&.
Wr are so grateful for a son like you.
We will always be here for you.
Low, All of Yoar Family

Dear Paula,

Stephanie,

t:rai.ning with your BSN Degree.

Now you c:m = for us in our old
age! We are very proud of youl!
We l..oYc You! Mom & Nick

You're in the driver's
seat now!
Love-Mom, Dad,
Doug, Karma

We couldn't be prouder!
Love, Dod, Mom & Emily

From 1MJll'fJfl'l a l«1iill,_.;.

uc -

of Duriltft .._,

It seems like only
yesterday you were
born and began your
journey through life. .....~...~

It il dillicultiO lind the Mli'CIJ 10 dacribe our
fcdinpl ~ lllc:$t Of EYCrylhing.
Datinecl ~ 1M .t c:heNh our tune ..,;th )'Oil.
Anolhtr Jtrppiug JI.Ooe, dooc: with Jtylt ol pctJ
B-m ~MS. Dui#IM..._l!!

Your father and I
are so very proud
of all your
accomplishments!
Our Love, Mom & Dad

Princ~ss:
We are o/1 very proud ofyou. You
have lots ofwonderful memories of
the last four yeors. Thank you for
working so hard ondjust being Ann.

3 Degrees • WOW! We are

so proud of you and love you
so much!
1ml llvr1

l~&~e.~~~ Michael,

lt's no surprist to us ewryone is
singing your praisesfor acadtmic
exallmct. Be prepared world - you'll also bt singing CArissa's
tunt.
Love, Mom & Dad

lletaus yo.'rc: our 1011, wt love )'OIL
Beaule rl your IChievemeiiiS, we'rc: prood rl )'Oil
Bccae rite- )'01'1\1 ~.fit rapca ycu.
Beaule ci all this, Solid Sywems Int.
MJl !Je I ma:ell.
Congruulationsl
MitblDudc

•tow you••• Mom &Dad
Raeque/-

You fina/Jy made it, ABC!
Congnuulations on graduation and a.

new job! We're proud of you.
Lme, Mom & Dad

You did lrand no OMcon tll'tf riMe owoy rhls grror
achitWtntllt Wt know It wasn't tosy but not many things In fife
worth lloving ore.Moy all your goklm chollmlp bt mer wirh
IM samt ~IIIQfJcn. Wt low you and ro Sll'f W!!'tt proud 15
pvttlng lr mildly. CM9rotulotlons on your coli• graduation,
o..lMofii.K1f, ..your~tiWJU... ~
CINIShtJ.,IIItd frlMdt

IanSo pleased you embarked and completed your

Goodbye Nr QliQ7Is 111111 hdJo lo Tflllilyl
~gnrtu/lllirms 1111 gradlllltmg l!J btst rflud:

ill your nll1!il!g a11m at Nortlruetmt
HcspiW. Wt m so prowl tfyoul
Low. Dill. Mcllol, Slllr!-. Brir~~, ~

.l..me, Mom 8c Dad

Confll'(ltukltios SONYA MUELLERI
OUrCulr Lhrlt "BBond~o/1grown up (now a
Btouriful"fflonddt"). Dtc 2005 GroduDtt ofrht
UnNftsity ofIowa. "Goodb)>t'to ofI tlnd 'Hfllo"
Law SchooL (Md WOW- With lhllt l!mfic !.SAT
SCOtt!) K«p 011 making'PJI dtfomslnro

u

education. As you sally forth on your life's journey,
life is a mystery to be Lived, not a problem to be
solved. Sing your heansong.
!.oft, Mom

Jennifer-

Congratulations on your
graduation. We're L~ki.og
forward to your being able to
pay your own bills!

l'ffiKirlloblt ffCIIitltsl Wt'rf SO PROUD of'f04L

LON, Mom. Dod tWJ klttd

Scottie Spayd #22,
~ oo
~ aod aec:urqaP, ~"you
plaEl We love you 80 Dllldl! You're tbe beat!

We are so proud cl)'Dil!

J...m.e, Mom & Dad

Gmdml (s littJt Adiit

... ..................
Scllllt,

To Robin,

, • .,.dillll ............ . .

I knew you could do it.
You made me proud of
you. I love you and know
you'll make it.
Love, Mom

~

YM lh 1W1111. Wl'rtiiiG pi'GIIII.
, ••,. ............ crlllll.
Oar ... ..,.... ..... . . . Clll.,.. .
~ yw'rt . . ....I!W . . wart

LM,_.

ForJGIMS-

Chad-

Angela,
Congratulations
We arc so proud of you,
We love you!!!!
Lme, Mom & Dad

LIZZIEGreat Job, andyou did it in less
than 4years!
But Wishes, Matt and Marsha

I

&Jamie

wav
to go fenl
We are so proud of you!
lin, IIIII, . . . . Patti
GrMiuation
C:~itufatHlns
to Milt}' CWI

We wish you alllhe best in

end School, and a futul1!
filled with joyl
'--· lour flmly

Love, Mom, Dad and Mr. B

Tommy,

The Daily Iowan

do wbala man's gotta
do." Coografulations.

would like to congratulate
our graduating seniors!

AJ a famous four yt:ll' old
ooce said, "A man's gotta
You did it!
Love, Mom .t Did

Kristi Pooler
Ryan Long
t

Best wishes for a
rewarding career.
Lon, Mom, Dad

Your first steps were
very exciting, now a
whole new world
awaits you - Go for
it! CongratuJations
on your graduation,
we are so proud of
you.

,_....,.,.sc.t..,.Jotflfi/IJ

Mom, Dad and Brother Scott

'

Good Luck & Best Wishes!
\

Go get 'em
Michelle. .

vety proud ofyou.

Puddin',

Torhe ,.,.,.._,~!he ~!he bond
~!he llodrryplayfr, !he tnUJkiar\ !he
(iu'O'jupf're; !he-!heplot, !hellrtcimbtr, 1M
toe* pidlff and!he polltr mw. To Misttt 1owo lDit:
~on youtDIWif so proudofyou.

"Two roads diverged in a wood. and ( 1took die one lea tn:vdcd by, and that
lw made all tbt dilfuencc.• Swt
tn:vdlng.•• Wid! Iem: and rupporr,

BRIAI,

Congratulations! We are

....,,....

...

You are incredible.

Coagratulatioos oa your
MBA! We are so proud
of you!
Love. Mom. Rh011.da
aadJeaoy

ErickCongratulations! We are proud to be there
as you graduate and get commissioned. You
will be flying off into an exciting future.
Love, Mo01 & Dad

What a wit/ What a dear/
We are all so proud down here!
Congratulations!
You have turned into a
Wonderful young man!
Low, Dod, Ma & The Gong

Wow! KristiYou've mmpleted )001' degrtcs in 3-112 yan, qualified for
and will be running 1he Bo.mo Mar.uhon and now ...The
world is at your kd! It is witb eager anticipatioo tbat wt: /ool:
bward to acCng what )011 wiD be doing oat.
We are SO VERY proud of you!!ll
Mw:lt low, M-, DrJ .-1Nid.

TommyGrandma and
Grandpa Duffy are
very proud of your
CONCIATULATIONS!

We love you, Mom, Did, Nick, 01'811dma
IIIII Grandpe floden, Gl'llldml IIIII
Onodpa Dreoo, IOd all of your Auaa.

Ullr.ka, IJid Colalins

